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Gold-Separating ApPllratus. 
The accompanying engravings are views re

presenting an improved apparatus invented by 
Edward N. Kent, Chemist, No. 1 1 6  John St., 
Melter and Refiner in the United States Assay 
Office, this city. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the appara
tus, and fig. 2, (on page 84,) is a longitudinal 
vertical section. Similar letters refer to like 
parts on both figures. 

This apparatus is the result of a long and 
patient investigation, based upon experiments 
by the inventor, in connection with his duties 
in the ASIIay Office. During this investigation 
it was found that no mechanical process alone, 
and no amalgamator alone, were suffillient to 
remove all the precious metals contained in 
earthy or stony substances. To accomplish 
this object it was necessary to combine the 
mechanical and chemical processes-after hav
ing perfected them to the greatest possible ex
tent-and by so doing, the great desideratum 
has been ohtained. 

A represents a strong iron vessel with a flat 
hottom, and capable of holding a large body of 

water, and two heavy wheels used for grind
ing. It is supported at a convenient hight by 
four legs, and surmounted by two pillars which 
support the cross-head, a, and the machinery 
suitable for giving niotion to the shafts, b and 
k. B B (fig. Il) are two solid cast-iron wheels, 
running vertically under water, and which re
volve on their own axis around the shaft, b, 
upon a thick plate of chilled iron, c, resting np
on the bottom of the vessel, A. For conve
nience of removing or changing this iron plate, I 
and to prevent waste of iron, it is made to cor- I 
respond in size to a circle a little wider than and conduct the earth-' matters which fall to 
that which is formed by the rotation of the the bottom under the �heels B B. and is used. 
wheels around the shaft, b, and the intermedi- also for �leaning the mill

' 
by 

'
opening th� 

ate spaces are filled loosely with WOOd. or ce- cock, d, while the shaft is in
' 
mdtion. E (figs. 

ment, or they may be allowed to fill With the 1 and 2) is a semicircular iron vessel capa
powdered ore, to the hight of �he iron plate, so ble of holding a large body of water, a�d sup
as to form a surface level with . the cock, d. ported by the frame-work, ff, at a convenient 
The axle of these wheels, B B, IS made to fit hight to receive the overflow from the mill A 
loosely on the shaft .and key, so as to �ise up which passes through the pipe, m, into the �an: 
when necessary, and 18 made to turn With the H which is in the center of the vessel E. F 
shaft by means of the key ?r feather, whi�h is F 

'
(fig. 2,) are two paddl(: or water whee;s, with 

firmly attached to the shaft. C (fig. 2) IS an solid sides, hollow axles, and furnished each 
iron pan or hopper that serves to separate the with wooden or iron paddles h. These wheels 
metallic grains from the �reviously cr�shed revolve vertically, under w�ter, on their own 
ore, or earthy matters; whICh a�e supphed to axis and around the shaft k. to which they 
the apparatus. This hopper is supported by are firmly keyed and whicl� i� put in motion 
arms, e, which rest u�on th

.
e upper ri� of the by the belt and �ulleys, v v, the upper edges 

vessel, A, and keep It statIOnary by Its own bearing with friction against the bottom of the 
weight. At the bottom of the hopper is a large pan, H, and the lower edges just skimming 
tube, r, through which shaft b passes, leaving over the surface of the mercury, g, which is 
a. space between the tube and shaft for conduct- contained in the bottom of tbe vessel, E, and is 
ing the earthy matters into and under the sur- entirely unobstructed by any projection from 
face of the water; this tube extends above the the bottom which would cause the earth or sand 
bottom of the pan, which is inclined upwards to remain. The shaft, k, aud wheels, F F, are 
for a short distauce, to form the connection supporte by a collar, s, an-� bracket, t t, the 
with the upper edge of the tube, thus elevated latter beiug bolted to one of the pillars of the 
above the bottom of the pan. D is a round mill,A. The cock, i, is for drawing off the 
iron plate within the hoppel', C, with a socket mercury preparatory to straining and distilla
and thumb-screw at the top, by which it is at- tion, to obtain the gold or silver contained tached to and revolves with the shaft, b, and is therein . H (fig. 2,) is It heavy iron pan, rest
supplied with a number of teeth on the lower ing upon, and with sufficient friction to tum, 
side, nearly touching the bottom of the hopper. the paddle-wheels, F F, upon their own axis. G (fig. 2,) is a flat scraper of wood or iron, This pan is confined to the center of the vessel, 
which is keyed to the bottom of the shaft, b, E, by arms bolted to the sides of the latter. In 
and serves to keep the center of the mill clear, the center of this pan is a short tube, through 

which the shaft, k, passes; and outside of this 
center tube are several smaller tubes, iI, level 
with the upper �urface of the bottom of the pan, 
but projecting below it nearly to the axle of 
the wheel, F F. I is a tube connected with 
two arms supplied with teeth, and a thumb
screw by which it is attached to and revolves 
with the Bhaft, k, the teeth nearly touching the 
bottom of the stationary pan, H, and serving to 
keep the latter free from deposits of earth or 
sand. J (figs. 1 and 2,) is an iron pipe con

nected with the upper part of tile vessel, E, for 
discharging the overflow into the trap-boxes, 
K, the use of which will be presently described. 
P P (figs. 1 and 2,) are pails or tubs, with 
overflow pipes for conducting water into the 
trap-boxes, K, through the trough, q, when the 
mill, A, or amalgamator, E, are to be cleaned 
or repaired. 

This apparatus may be used with steam 
water, or horse power, which should be ap
plied in such a manner as to give the shaft, b, 
from twenty-five to thirty revolutions per 

minute. 
OPERATION-The earth, or other substance 

to be washed for gold, silver, or other precious 
metal, should, if necessary, be previously pre
pared, so as to render it suitable to enter thc 
hopper, C. Quartz, ores, and other hard sub
stances, such as old crucibles and refiner's 
sweep, should first be crushed or stamped, (but 
not ground,) by a Chilian mill or other power
ful machinery,and thus rendered as fine as pos
sible without grinding the gold to powder, so 
as to liberate the larger metallic grains before 

entering the hopper, in which the largest and 
most valuable portion of the precious metal is 
speedily separated, and saved from further 
abrasion and loss. Earth, clay, sand, or river 
mud do not require t9 be crushed or stamped, 
but these substances should be passed through 
a coarse sieve to remove pebbles, &c., which 
contain no gold, nnd which would stop up the 
tubes of the apparatus. The earthy portion 
may then be passed through the hopper. 

On commencing the operation of separating 
gold or other precious metals from the sub
stances prepa1'ed as stated, the apparatus is 
to be set in motion, and a small stream of 
water allowed to pass into it through the hop
per, C, filling the mill, A, thence through the 
pipe, m, inio the pan, H, and through the 
pipes, I I, filling the vessel, E, and finally 
through the pipe, J, into the box, K, from which 

it may be allowed to escape; or, if necessary, 
used over again, after the earthy matters have 
settled. The course of the current of water is 
shown by following the direction of the arrows 
in fig. 2. �.'his current of water must be sup
plied in such a manner that it can be properly 
regUlated or cut off when necessary, and the 
pipe should terminate over the hopper with a 
short piece of flexihle tube or a movable 
trough, 50 as to be removed or turned aside
when the plate, D, is raised up for removing 
the gold from the separator, C. 

The earthy matters which have been pre
pared as directed, are then to be supplied 
gradually, at the rate of about two bushels per 

Continued on Fourth Page. 
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L I S  T OF PA T E N T C L A I M S 
Issued from the United States Patent Office 

FOR THlil WlilEK ENDING NOV. 13, 1855. 
MARBLE SAWING MACHINE-G. W. Bishup, of Brook� 

lyn. N. Y. : I claim operating the saws of stone sawing 
machines, by placing the lever. H. on a tube, S. which 
has an internal screw thread cut into it. and is fitted on a 
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suit the his-ht of the sashes, as set forth. 
[No adjwtment or movement of the saws independently 

of their gates occurs in the aboye device. The necessary 
change of angle at which the saws are to cut is produced 
by shifting the entire frames in which the saws run. This 
is done by means of adjusting screws. If the frames are 
set at opposite angles. two tapering sides of a block of mar. 
ble will be cut at once. In this improvement there is also 
a novel arrangement of parts for operating both saws from 
one crank shaft, which would require a diagram to illus� 
trate,l 
HANGING CARRIAGE BO DIEs-Ansel W. Porter. of Lit tIe :b'alls. N. Y.: I claim the free roller connection be� 

tween the carriage body and the longitudinal levers as 
described, for permitting all shocks to be conyeyed 
through the said levers to the springs. without direct ac. 
tion on the Lody, as set forth. 
UPS}!TTING TIRE. &c.-Hiram Ahbott. of Wakeman O. : I do not claim to have discovered any new method ot' cO!lstructipg levers. or adjustable jaws, or eccentric, or 

I'lI.l1ral splmgs or slots. 
But I claim the arrangement of tlIe parts of my machine, 

to wit, the bed plate. A, the adjustable jaws. B H, operated 
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form the slot, as described. by being inserted or diminished 
in width, through the agency of the eccentric lever. E. 
and the spir.J. springs, the levers.�' and G, and the ec� 
centric lever. E. all as described. 

LASTING AND ApPI,YING SOJ�ES TO SHOEs-Chas. Rice. of �oston, Mas� .• & S. H. 'Vhorf, of Itoxbury. Mass: 'Ye 
clalI� the holdi.ng cl�mp, B, and !ast, A, as used together. 
and III connectIO n WIth the pres�IDg or puncturing mech� 
anism. or both, for the purpose of fixing soles to shoes by 
cement. substantiaU� as set forth. 

COMPOUND PRO JECTILE-Sylvanus Sawyer, of Fitch. burgh. Mass.: I claim combining with the butt or fl at rear end of the cylindro�conical iron shell, a layer of lead or softer metal than that of which the body of the shell is 
f�:led
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same operating in manner as specified, while the shell is 
being projected through the bore of a gun by a discharge 
of the powder therein. 

WEIGHING ATTACHMENT rOR FAUCETS.-JobBrown. 
of Lawn Ridge, Ill.! I claim attaching or connecting the 
frame, }1\ to the scale beam. G. by means of the pulley. f. 
resting upon the short end of the beam. and attaching a 
cord. g. to the platform. b. of the frame, .11'. and the gate or 
spigot of a faucet of the vessel. A. the above parts being 
fi�rd

.
nged substantially as shown, for the rpurpo.se speci 

[Mr. Brown"s improvement consists in arranging a sort 
of sling in front of the barrel out of which the liquids are 
to be drawn, and attaching the sling to one end of the 
weighing scales, The. vessel into which the liquid is to be 
drawn is placed on the sling. and the faucet opened. .A 
cord or rod so connects the scale beam with the faucet that 
when a given weight of the liquid has passed into Lthe 
vessel. the beam falls. and instantly shuts the faucet. This 
contrivance. it will be seen. is unerring, for it is self�acting. 
The expense of construction is small.] 
RING AND GUDGEONS Fon BOTTLE F ASTENINGS-J. 

C.Day. of Hackettstown, N.J.: I claim. first, the con� 
struction of the hoop, b. with two gudge on� thereon, one 
of which is made open or divided in halves, and which, 
when in actual use, are brought together-thereby form
ing one gudgeon, which. with that on the opposite side, 
are the recipients of tht) gudgeon boxes represented by 
the letters c" cO', fig. 4. 

Second, I claim securing the two half gudgeons. c' e, 
together. and consequently the collar to the bottle. by 
means of one of the gudgeon boxes of the bail. 

SUPPORTING JAc]{s-John Fouser. of Philadelphia. 
Pa.: I claim the lever. E. with its sliding block, H. hav
ing any convenient numlier of recesses, e. in combination 
with the adjustable screw coupling,H, and its sliding block. 
O. arranged and constructed SUbstantially. in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
MARBLE SAWING-L. B. Fisher. of Branch County. 

Mich.: I claim operating the frames of stone sawing ma� 
chines. by means of the segments. J J. in combination 
with braces, 0 0 0, arm, k. and chains or straps. 8 S 5 s. for 
the purposes and in the manner set forth. 

SEPARATING PINs-Thaddeus Fowler, of Waterbury. 
Conn.: I claim the method of separating the imperfect 
from the perfect pins. hy the use of an endless apron, 
having both a longitudinal and a lateral oscillating. or 
rocking motion, when constructed and made to operate. 
substantially as described. 

� ticntifit 6lnttritan. 
EXCLUDING DUST ':ROM RA�LRO AD CARs-Yo p. cor-

I 
-RAI8I�<! ICE �FROM �, JV�RE'. �c.-CorneIiusR. warten' l MARBLE SAWINGMACHINE-Geo. W. Hubbard of Mid. 

bett. of N �w York. CIty; I clal m� first. the employment dyke.,ot New. )' ark Clt�·: I cIa,lm the method set forth{)f dl
,
etoD, Conn.; 1 claim constructing the adjustable gtlide 

of.the valves, E E • on the ends oithe chambers, D. ,,,hen �daptmg the lce·elevatmg C�Il;In. to wo;rk under changes }'. and permanent guidc:-, F'. of stonc sawing machine s  aaid valves are s o  constructed a s  t o  leave sma,ll exhaust m.the level o f  the water by  ,Jomtmg the frame-work. car- a s  shown and set forth. 
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t�ij��;�,:· [Mr. Hubbard's improvement is as follow!! :-The saws 

/ltance. shall be 'open, while the other. E', is closed. as the work wheel and chain on scows or floats substantially as I are strained in a common horizontal saw gate and. have 
car travels in one direction. and vice versa. if traveling in specified. ' lateral movement �t th' ds b f'l ts' th an opposite direction, substantially as and for the purpose I also claim the movable bottom, p, fitted and arranged eIr en. y means 0 5 0 m e 
es set forth. as specified, to pass the ice from the movable to the sta. gate. Another gate, on which there are adjustable guides 

Second, 11aving the mouth. C'. of the pipe. C, elevated tionary part oithe incline. in the manner specified. but no saws is placed above the saw gate· the saws pass 
above the highest point of the escape passages, f f, in com· And I also claim, in combination with the frame�work th h h"d d b ' 
bination with the construction, arrangement and opera. jointed to the lower end of the fixed incline carrying th� roug t e gUI es, an are y them made to cut at any 
tion C!f the valves, E E'. and chamber. D. substantially as �ower wheel of the elevatin� chain, t�e adjustable. slide desired angle. This is a very easy and simple way of 
and tor the purpose set forth. Jo�rnal box:es, and. screws. tor regul.atmg the tensIOn of sa wing out tapering blocks of marble.] 

[This ventilator is a very simple affair. Boxes are fia;:. 
elevatmg cham, as the water Ilses or talis, as specie ARGAND GAS 13URNERs-Chas. H. Johnson. of Boston. 

placed on the top of the car. open at both ends, but I also claim making the rear pal't of the shell tapering fa�:�h, �:����t�e
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the vehicle. A fine gauze covers the aperture. There annulus! b b, . of lead, or its eq!livalent, the same being ca ll 
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n_io . substantIally In the manner and tor the purpose specified. v IS a swinging or fl ap valve at each end ofthe box; both of I also claim confining the explosive screw cap to the the same being arranged in the middle of the air cha:m� 

them open inwardly. When the car is in motion, the body ?f the s�ell. by means of a softer, or yielding metal, ber of the burner. arJdior the purpose as set forth. 
pressure of the atmosphere opens one valve but doses �halr�r!� �����. :r!d�� t3:e f.��c�r ;r·��� �i��esa�d r�t��� TOBACCO PREsSEs-Rhudolphus Kinsley, of Lynch� 
the other. and thus the air is forced down through the cap down with force. so as to compress the' percussion �U;r
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gauze into the car. The valve� are not tight at the bot� wafer or priming in it. or on the ;main screw. stopper, or which the article to be compressed can be put, and placed 
tom; a small open space is purposely left. so that the dust plug. and so as to create an explOSIO n thereof. as stated. 
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away through the box, while the purified air passes into 1. may, in some cases. be performed by a weight or spring; PI�ANING MACHINEs-James A. Woodbury. of Win. 
the car. 1'his invention was used last summer on the but that part is not claimed to bp. patented. aC
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l!n' New York and New Haven railroad with success. It is I claim. in machines fbr adding numbers. the spiral ., � bvl' 
scale of�umb.ers, combined with the traversing guoman, from either side of the machine. double guides being pro· 

probably the cheapest car ventilator out.] substantIally III the manner and for the purpose set forth. vided for the purpose, as specified. 
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in the manufacture of augers. but differing entirely from �::�'ri!l �r
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d��d!li�;l:;o�:d ;��-b����:���� brating movement in the �aw frame, C. as the saw fl'ame 
mine. and not accomplishing the same purposes. 1 there� nectt!d to metaHic plates. in the form of block-work or and saws work longitudinally, by means of the rack. c, 
fore merely claim the method described of forging and con'l'nuous gu,u " nel'tJ,er do I cJ.,o m the car,",on,= upper' or pinions, d. grooved, sectors. f. and racks. :b', when ar� 
shaping the lips and heads of the particul�r kind of bor� � ::: d d 'b d f( th ·ft d dt 
ing imnlements set forth. by the successive stages of die ]o�re[ ietSt�lt o{·]one liec�
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the gas whic.h passes through a gas meter into two or more porcelain plates. substantially as set forth. boxes. one at each end of the saw gate. An engraving 
portions, and ascertaining the whole quantity by measur� ATTACHING SHAJ'TS TO AXI,ER-1'hos. Chope of De� 

would be required fully to illustrate the plan. It b: a nov� 
wg a part thereof, when under pressure, instead of meas� trait. Mich.: I claim attaching the shafts. B B, to the front el way of causing the �aws to cut at an angle. and we 
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eter. as here� axle, A. by means of the curved plates. C C, attached to think will work well in practice.] 
But we claim. first. measuring or indicating the passage ��
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purpose of carrying away from the slot any impurity or the reach and one to the body; these plates are slotted Introduced in .numer.ous small jets, to �be charge o.fmised 
solid matter in the water, as described. and connected through the slots by means of bolts, so that are and coal m a thm layer. substantially as speCIfied. 

MARBLE SAWING-Wm. C. Chipman, of Sandwich, not only may a vehicle th�s �l'ovide� turn as easily as I N�{!���i��tt�Rhl!:e�i:�d 1';: ��;��
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fh� r;�::�;g s�a�e�. when arranged in the by the common method,but It WIll turn 1D a circle of much do not claim makillg the hight of the scra�er adjustable 

smaller dimensions. There are other advantages. but upon a frame supported upon wheels. as thIS has already 
HANGING WINDOW SASHEs-Michael Bomberger. of 

Hummelstown. Pa.: I claim the applicatlon to window 
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u:-ling. for the purpos�·:of concealing from view the ropes 
and pulleys, a strip of wood. or piece of any other matel·ial. which will produce the intended effect. 

SELF-FEATHERING ADJUSTING '£IDE WHEEL-R. L. 
Nelson. of Ocala. Ina. : I claim the arrangement of th� 
floating cam • .  and the fl oating self-feathering blades or 
buckets. when said cam and blades are made to rise and 
fall with the rise and fall· of the stream. or water, that 
drives the wheel. substantially as descriled. 

I also claim, in combination with a tide or current wa
ter wheel, the self.acting water brake, for causing the va· 
riable force of the current to be applied to the regulating 
of the speed of the wheel, substantially as described. 

CO RN PLANTERs-T. R. Markillie. of Winchester. Ill.: 
I claim the reciprocatting weighted markers, I, acting 
substantially as described. to pedorm the double function 
of operating the planting apparatus and making the hills, 
as specified. 

THltOSTLE FRAMEs-Joseph Morse. of Woonsocket, R. 
I.: I do not claim driving all the spindles or throstles of 
a spinning frame by means of a slDgle endless band. as I 
am aware that an endless band has been used for that pur· 
pose. but without success. owing to the want of J?roper 
means of compensating for stretching and shrmkage 
which rendered it more objectionable than the employ. 
ment of a separate band for each spindle; neither do I 
claim. of itself. the keeping of a band of a machine tight, 
by a weight, as I am aware that a weight has been em
ployed for that purpose in some machines. 

But I claim the arrangement of the endle:<!s band. b b 
b. to run to and fro between every one of the spindles, 
and the drum, D, and around a pulley. d, carried by a 
�lide. e, which is movable on suitable guides, and has a 
weight attached to it by a cord, h, so arranged as to draw 
the said slide in the proper direction. to produce tension 
on the band, substantially as described. 

[The spindles in cotton frames are at present arranged 
in two .. rows, and driven by means of separate bands, 
which connect with and receive motion from a long pul· 
ley shaft that extends the whole length of the spindle 
frame between the rows. Great difficulty is often experiell� 
ced to keep up the spindles to the proper degree of speed. 
If the atmosphere is damp the bands slacken; if the air 
is very dry, the bands become too tight, and produce fric· 
Hon; this friction of each spindle. taken singly. is of no 
consequence. but. in the aggregate, forms a serious disad· 
vantage. 
Mr. Morse"s improvement consists in driving the whole 

of the spindles by one endless band. and in the arrange· 
ment of a weight apparatul'l. so as to keep the band always 

h h d iii ' t t  0 eli been doneo 
t ose we ave name are su C len 0 In cate the gener· But I claim supporting the forward end of the scraper 
al excellence of the invention.] upon levers. wlnch rest upon the wheel. B. or their 

REFRIGERATORS_D. W. C. Sanford, of Cincinnati, 0.; fo�
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I am aware that various modes have been tried and used the scraper. resting upon a fixed SUPPOl':t. a'! set forth. 
for circulating air in refrigerators; but I am not aware Second. 1 claim hanging the bottom of the scraper to 
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or
s��·uring the return of bottom. E. to the 

the contained air of the refrigerator has been compelled. position for loading. by the chains. P. or the equivalent. 
as it is in my invention. attached to the �aid bot.tom. M, and to the levers, F, as 

1 claim the arrangement set forth for causing the per· herein set forth, or any other manner. subs,antially the 
petual rotation of the whole of the air contained within same_ 
the refrigerating apartments-3aid arrangements consist� NOTli:-One�third of all the patents granted as above ing, when the refrigerator is closed. of an endless pa�sage were obtained through the Scientific A.merican Patent 
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e���eof�h��l�l�i�� afc!rf; of Commissioner of Patents leads us to hope that the num� 

discharged immediately from the refrigerator, instead of ber of patents weekly issued will soon further be aug· 
flowing between its walls, the whole being constructed mented and that much of the untlniihed bmines9 of the 
as set forth. 

STRAW CUTTERs-Loren J. Wicks, of Paterson. N. J.; 
I do not claim the elastic or !'Ielf-adjusting throat. as that 
has been heretofore used j neither do I claim the adjust� 
able throat to govern thelerlgth,of the cut. 

I claim hanging· the knife to a crank shaft. J, and to a 
pivoted pitman; Hofor the purpose of giving it the curvili� 
near motion described. 

[One of the most prominent features of the above im· 
provement consists in dispensing with the feeding appar· 
atus. The straw is pulled out as fast as wanted. and to 
the proper distance. by the knife itself; the expense and 
complication of feed rollers is thus wholly avoided. An 
engraving would. be required to show the manner in 
which the knife is made to feed as well as cut. The are 
rangement is very simple. cheap, and effective. 1.'he 
knife is set in a gate, which moves up and down in the 
usual manner; but the gate is made to describe part of a 
circle in its motions. It would almost seem that the day 
had g'ne by for good improvements in straw cutters. so 
many have been made; but here is one of decided novel 
ty, and, we think, of real utility.] 

FORMING HEADS O N  BEDSTEAD SCREWs-H. N. Sher� 
man. of Birmingham, Conn.: I do not cla.im the Jaws. Q 
R. neither do I claim the cams upon the shaft. n, for 
operating the several levers, as shown, for they have been 
previously used for the same or for analogous purposes. 

But I claim giving the levers. H H, to which the dies, I 

Department will be closed up. 
MARBLE SAws-Six patents. it will be observed. were 

granted last week, four of which were obtained through 
he Scientific American Agency. 

...... . 
The Cost of Gns In Various CIties. 

A correspondent of the Washington 1melli
gencer gives the following as the cost of gas to 
private consumers in forty-two of the largest 
cities in the United States: 

at an even tension, irrespective of atmoOipheric influences. 
M�'1�� Ai do ���i�i:tt:�h�e�f �a����i!r', �: !�!l�u;;: The band passes zi:;-zag from one spindle around the oth· 
aperture in A. when the hcad, or abutment�, are moved er. and thus the proper contact is secured. Thi:l i� an ex· 

�h�i�a��s'd�;��ib��.
the precise form or arrangements of celle.nt improvement, and we doubt not will be highly ap 

I. are attached three separate or distinct movements in 
succession; the first lateral movement causing the small� 
er parts of the dies at their inner ends to grasp the end of 
the rod; the secon d and sliding movement, causing the 
collar, c. to be formed. and the square. p. partially 
formed. and the third lateral movement, perfecting the 
square and completing the head, substantially as shown 
and described. 

1 further claim the combination of the dies, I I, when 
operated as shown, with the rod. J, oper",ted as described. 
the rod. J. serving as a stop at the commencement ofthe 
operation, and also serving, subsequently, as a plunger. to 
il:.::S.i:s:

s 
I
t
�� 

metal forming the square. p. snugly within 

" Boston, $3 per 1000 cubic feet; Hartford, 
$3,50; New Haven, $4; Providence, $3,50 j 
New York, $3; Brooklyn, $3,50; Albany, $4; 
Troy, $4; Rochester, $3,50; Buffalo, $3,50 j 
Auburn (rosin,) $7; Schenectady, $4 j Syra
cuse, $4 j Newark, $3,50; Paterson, $4; Phil
adelphia "City Works," $2,25; Northern Lib
erties, $3,50; Spring Garden, $3,50; Moya
mensing, $3,50; Reading, $3,50 j Lancester, 
$4; Baltimore,3; Charleston, $4; Savannah, 
$4; New Orleans, $5; Galveston, $5: Mobile, 
$5; Nashville, $4; Memphis, $4; Louisville, 
$3,50; Cincinnati, $3,50; Indianapolis, $3,75; 
Chicago, $3,50; Milwaukie, $3,50; St. Louis, 
$3,00; Lexington, Ky., $4; Cleveland, $3,50; 
Springfield, $5; Dayton, $4; Columbus, $3,50; 
Wheeling, $3,50; San Francisco, $10-being an 
average of $3,97, or 17 cents per 1000 more 
than the cost of gas to private consumers in 
Washington city, which is $3,80 and 47 cents 
more than is paid by the government, the city 
hotels, &co" 

But I claIm moving the head, F. by means of a radial I preclated.] arm. having its ?el,Jter of mo.tion corresponding to the SEEDING MACHTNEs-E. D. Curtis, of Mt. Morris. N. ce�ter of the shatto so 3:s to. w.lthdraw the head from the I Y.: I do not claim the distributing tul,e. made with forks cyllllder, befC!re elevatmg It. In the. mat:ner and for the ' or branches. tor the better diioltribution of the seed. in sow� purposes set torth. or any otiler. :mbstantlally the same. ing broadcast, as such ha� before heen done; nor yet, of 
LATHF. CHuc]{-EliHorton. of 'Vindiior Locks. Conn.: itself. irrespective of its construction. arrangenlent. and 

I claim. in combination with the opening, If, on the front operation. substantially as specified, the combination of a 
plate. for the introduction of the �olid jaws. the hub. L, on lear or flap valve. with a di�tributing tube for governing 
the back plat�, for closing said opening, and retaining the the discharge of the seed. 
jaws in their respective slots, substantially as described. a ��a!e��h
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lft�r�;�� 1I,1 i���i�h forks. as and for operation in t.he manner at.d for the pur� 
not only form a tight casing. to protect it from chips. file poses substantially a.'i specified. 
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as the shankti of the [One of the novd parts in this improvement consists in 

MARnLE SAWING MACHINE-W. B. Kimball, of Peter� arranging the seed box at ail angle acro�s the frame of 
borough. N. H.: I claim driving the saw frames or gates. the vehicle. instead (If placing it �traight across. as in 
B D, by means of the jointed pitmans. j1� l!" and bar. n. CQmmon seed drills. Mr. Curtis also �ecures his seed 
lr,��he�������vjt�s ���J����11 f��g:�n��:!;o���etfb��: tubes and plow shares 011 an alll;le the same a� that of the 
and not otherwise. seed box; one share b thus in advance of the other; the 

[The nature of the invention consist"! in having the furro� opened by the fi.rst �hare i3 coycrcd by. the n:xt 

aw frame:!! or ga.tes work within adjustable guides.where : hare 10 the act of ?pemng Its own �urrow. �nd so on .Wlt� 

bv the saws m y be set obliquely ; also in a peculiar mode I all. no extra covermg ipparatm bemg re�Ulred. ThI� dI

of driving the saws. whereby two saws. each cutting at a I rganal arrangement also enables :he drIlls to be placed 

different angle, may be driven from one crank or shaft.] t nea-rer together than t�ey otherwlS� could be ; �o near, 
. I in truth. that the machIne become!'i. In effect. a broadcast 

. CUTTI.NG ijOO T AND SHOE UPPER s:-Je.:1U PIerre Mol. : 8)wer. The seed tules are forked at their upper end�. 
V��4e: ffc�r�tb;. r����=' p�t��r
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w1thg't�� : each division having a valve. If it ilt wa.nted to widen 

}'rench Letters Patent. for the same invention, the lise of the drills or to sow in hills an adjustment of the valves 
a large bed plate, P!essed up against a resisting body by. ' ., 

, 
., hO• Rteam. or other eqU Ivalent power, by which a larg-e num. , R, onl.'e eifect." the chanoe. Taken altooetlIer t IS mven-

ler of �ifferent parts .are cut out frpm a skin. b>: different I tiol appears to be an unusually good one. It b light, easy. 
l Ltters, at the same tIme. substanhally as descnbed. and convenient of management.] 

[The nature of the above invention consists in the em 
ployment or use of two dies attached to levers, operated 
so that said dies have three movements. the first of which 
is to grasp the end of the rod; the second to upset or form 
the collar, and partially form the square, and the third to 
complete the square. There is also a combination of the 
two dies above mentioned with a movable head or step, 
for completing the heading operation. Without engrave 
ings it would be impossible clearly to describe the oper 
ations of the part.,. It i! sufficient to say that this rna· 
chine. as we understand. makos bolt heads better, quicker. 
and cheaper than any other apparatus of its kind� It is 
an ingenious invention.] 

SE('UHING SHAFTS TO AXI;F.s-Alfred E. Smith, of 
Bronxyille. N. Y.: I am aware that blocks of india rubber 
have been interposed l;ctween the ends of carriage shafts. 
or thills. and the metal clips attached to the axle to make 
pressure against the ends of the shafts, or thills, with the 
view to prevent. wear. rattling. and accident; but as each 
bloek of india rubber is hollowed out in the front face. to 
fit the rounded end of the shaft, or thill. it ,viII seriously 
impede the up.and�down motion of the horse. and the 
passage of the carria�e over irregularities. I do not. there· 
fore. mean to be understood as making claim to the use of 
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noise. and accident. 
I claim connecting the s:ems of the shafts, or thills. with 

tht) eye�staples, l'y means of a spring or sprin�s, acting 
laterally against the faces of the eye staples. substantially 
as. and for the purpose �pecified. 

A gallon of pure sperm oil produces light 
equal to 217 cubic. feet of coal gas; a gal
lon of whale oil produces light equal to 175 
cubic feet of coal gas. Therefore gas at $4 
per 1000 cubic feet gives 250 feet  for a dollar, 

and is therefore much cheaper than Whale or 
sperm oil. The apparatus used for making 
gas, and the labor attending the production of 
it, however, involves an expense (it is consid
ered) greater than the llse of oil in lamps, un

der 100 burners. Over that number it is con
sidered that gas is more economical than oil 
Any village, factory, or mill, therefore, using 
more than 100 burners, will find it more eco

nomical-and certainly much more convenient 
-to usc gas rather than oil. 
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Recent Forelan Invention.. I with a partially exhausted chamber, or an ex-

STEEL-S. Lucas , of Sheffield, England, has I haust pump or pumps, so that the air in the 

obtained a patent for a method of manufactur- chamber between the surface of the melted 

ing steel-the obj ect of which is to convert ' metal and the end of the mold, may be kept in 

bar-iron into bar steel in the presence of iron : a partially exhausted state, in order to facili

ore, which ore will, at the same time, be itself i tate the flow of the melted metal into it. 

converted into steel. PLATES FOR TEETH-Oharles Goodyear, Jr. 
The bar-iron is piled up in layers in a convert- now residing in Paris, has obtained a patent 

ing furnace, and the layers are separated from for constructing the plates of artificial teeth of 

eltch other by an intermediate layer of a com- a hard compound of india rubber and gutta 
pound of ingredients, consisting of broken I percha mixed with sulplur, and submitted to a 
iron ore, (or as a substitute for the ore, iron or II high degree of heat-a vulcanized compound 
steel scale, or iron or steel filings or turnings, of india rubber and gutta percha. 

or other irons in a state of oxyd,) manganese, POLISHING POWDER-A. Davis, of London, 
or charcoal ; all of which ingredients are to be has secured a patent for the following powder 

mixed together in the following proportions :- to be used for polishing metals. The propor

The iron ore should be broken into small pieces tions are 1 12 parts by weight of animal 

a.bout the size of a walnut : and to any given charcoal, 10 of whiting, and 5 of rottenstone. 

quantity thereof an equal quantity, by measure, All these are ground to a fine paste with a lit

of animal or vegetable charcoal, or otJier ma- tIe water, then dried and ground again to a 

terial is added, which, during the process of very fine powder, passed through fine sieves, 

converting the iron, will become charcoal. To and is ready for use. This, we have no doubt, 

those ingredients 1-2 lb. of manganese is add- will make an excellent polishing powder. 

ed for every cwt. of iron ore-more or less MAKING LIGHT MORE BRILLIANT-J. Longbot

manganese being used, according to the degree tom, of Leeds, England, has patented some 

of hardness desired to be obtained in the steel. improvemeuts in combining atmospheric air 

Th�se materials are to be mixed well together, with hydro-carbons, for the purpose of pro

and when charging the converting furnace a ducing light and heat. The invention consists 

layer of charcoal is first placed on the floor, in causing the atmospheric air, for the purpose 

then a layer of the above mixture of iron ore, of light and heat, to be passed in contact with 

or scale, manganese, and charcoal ; then a thin pumice stone, or other porous substance, satu

layer of charcoal ; and on this is placed a layer rated with caustic potash, and then to be 

of bar.iron ; after that another layer of char- passed in contact with pumice stone, or other 

coal, and then a layer of the mixed ingredients porous substance, saturated with sulphuric 

above-mentioned ; then another thin layer of acid, in order to free the air from water. The 

charcoal ; and after that a second layer of bar- dry and pure air is then placed in contact with 

iron ; and so on until the furnace is charged, the hydro-carbon, naphtha, or benzole, to be 

care being taken to keep the iron ore or scale used, which, combining with the air, produces 

from coming into actual contact with the bar- a compound suitable to be used in place of' gas. 

iron, as, should such be the case, there would The air is propelled through the process by bel

be great liability of the lumps of ore adhering lows or blowing apparatus, and caused to pass 

to the bars of iron. It is for this reason that a into, and in contact with, the hydro-carbon 
layer of charcoal is interposed between the ore employed in a divided or thin stream by means 
and the bar iron. When the converting fur- of cups and floats ; the combined matters then 
nace has been thus charged it is heated in the pass into a gasometer, from which they are 
usual way, and kept up to the degree known supplied for use in like manner as gas. By 
as a melting heat, until the desired change in passing atmospheric air through a bath of 
the iron is obtained. The contents of the fur- pumice stone, or any other suitable porous sub
n.ace art: then allowed to cool in the ordinary stance, saturated with caustic potash, for the 
way before being drawn ; and when cold, the purpose of absorbing the carbonic acid gas 
bar-iron will be found to be converted into cOfttained in the air, and then through a bath 
steel, and will be ready for any of the uses to of pumice stone, or other suitable porous sub
which it may be applied ; and the iron ore, or stance, saturated with sulphuric acid, for the 
the iron or steel scale that has been used in purpose of absorbing watery particles or aque
the process of converting the bar iron into ous vapors, and thus thoroughly desiccating or 
steel, will also have become converted into drying the air, and fitting it for the absorption 
steel ; and when removed from the furnace it of the vapors of hydro-carbons, it becomes, it 
may be melted in pots, either alone or in com- is said, highly luminiferous, and well suited for 
bination with scraps of iron or steel, according all the purposes of which illuminating gas is 
to the quality of steel desired ; or it may be susceptible. 

made at once into bar-steel. When the con- l'his patent is secured for accomplishing the 
verted ore is melted in pots to make cast-steel, very opposite method of employing fluid hydro
the impurities contained in the ore become carbons for illumination, as generally pursued, 
separated from the metal, and being lighter which is to drive the air through water, and 
than the latter, will float on the top, and can the benzole, instead of depriving the air of the 
either be removed or the steel poured out of moisture contained in it. The dry air is the 
the pots, leaving the impurities behind. correct method to make the light burn more 

There is not much that is new in this process, brilliant. 
yet the patentee states he can make steel by ----�-, ... --..... ---
it at a less cost than by common processes.- [Our Foreign Oorrespondence.] 

Scrap iron is converted into steel in England 
The }'rench Con.ervatolre de. Art •. 

by melting it with some charcoal and the oxyd PARIS, Oct. 22nd, 1855. 

of manganese in crucibles. MESSRS. EDITORs-The " Conservatoire des 
Arts et Metiers " was founded some sixty 
years since, by the Bishop of Blois, and is now 
one of the government institutions of France. 
Its object is the improvement of machinery of 
every kind, by exhibiting working models of 
the best and most recent inventions, for the 
purpose of stimUlating the creative faculty in 
the minds of other artists and mechanics. 

COPPER CASTINGS-W. Jenkins, of Neath 
Abbey, Glamorganshire, England, has patented 
a method of casting copper cylinders and ves
sels, for which purpose he employs a mold of 
iron, sand, loam, or other suitable material, 
made in. three principal parts-viz. :  the bot
tom, the outside jacket or mold, and the core. 
The core is supported at one end by a pin in its 
center falling into a hole into the bottom, and 
at the other end by another pin passing through 
a cross-head attached to the outer mold, so 
that the core is held in a suitable position in 
relation to the outer mold ; the space between 
the core and the outer mold is to be made close 
at one end, and at the other to be open, so that 
a continuous passage or " git " is provided 
for the flow of the melted metal into the mold, 
a sufficient supply of which is to be kept up to 
keep this " git " clo�ed, so that the space be
tween the inner surface of the melted metal 
and the end of the chamber intended to receive 
it shall be excluded from communication with 
the atmosphere at the opposite end to the inlet 
or " git " end ; a communication is to be made 

In 1 798, three expositories of machines 
which then existed in Paris, were amalgamated 
into this one, but it was not until 1 838 that it 
was finally established under its present regu
lations. These instruments, from the simplest 
tool to the 'Jlost complicated piece of mech
anism, are collected and classified in the sa
loons of this building. 

The style of the builing is Gothic, the prin
cipal entrance is through a solid archway, 
richly sculptured. Its curiosities are held in 
spacious apartments, communicating with lec
ture rooms of modern construction. The li
brary, containing upwards of twenty thousand 
volumes, on mechanical, mathematical, and 
scientific subj ects, is elegantly fitted up. It is 
divided by lofty pillars, the bases and capitals 

of which are richly gilt. Fresco figures of what dose of animal magnetism would effect 
Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Painting, and a cure. I perceive by an advertisement in our 
the Plastic Art, adorn the ceiling. country paper, that diseases can be cured at 

On the ground floor are arranged, in beauti- any distance from the city by the patient en
ful order, weighing machines, looms, spinning closing a dollar per post. As animal maguet
machines, printing presses, screw making ma- ism and second sight are now among the lost 
chines, agricultnral implements, specimens of >trts, and the employing of departed spirits has 
porcelain, silk, glue, &c., and in an adjoining been recently discovered, I presume it must be 
out house is Tuxford's locomobile engine, through this medium the advertiser operates. 
which gained the chief medal at the Exhibi- How truly wonderful is the progress of human 
tion in London of 1 851. In the upper story knowledge, for it not only gives us power in 
are exhibited steam and fire engines, apparatus this life, but enables us to command the world 
for lighting and heating, cranes, pulleys, musi- of departed spirits ! WM. PARTRIDGE. 
cal instrumen�s, mirrors, and a large collection Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y., Nov. 1855. 
of optical instruments. Among the turning - , - � ... ---

lathes, I was much interested with one which To the S(llrlts-A Machine Wanted. 

(1 was informed) formerly belonged to Louis Mr. Alfred W. Eastman, of Dalton, N. H., 

XIV. It was elegantly adorned, but would sends us a challenge to the ghost-seers offer

scarcely be used now-a-days. ing to pay five hundred dollars to any one of 
Large rooms are devoted to geometrical il- them who will furnish an accurate description 

lustrations, to carpentry, to the making of of a machine invented by the father of said 

compasses, to specimens of stereotype, fur- Eastman, who died without leaving any such 

naces, &c. Also to instruments belongiug to description. The spirits must furnish an ac

the seience of natural philosophy or physics ; count which will suffice for the construction of 

and to clocks and chronometers. The govern- a working model, whoceupon the. cash will be 

mont seems determined that this museum shall handed over to the medium. If they fail to do 

embrace all that is new and useful in ma- this Mr. E. declares that he will proclaim them 

chinery ; forthis purpose they have purchased before the world to be no spirits at all, but 

a number of foreign machines now on exhib- mere human deluders and imbeciles.  If any 

ition at the Crystal Palace in the Champs body earns the proffered reward we hope to 

Elysee. J. P. B. know it.- [N. Y. Tribune. 

_____ . _ .. [This is a very fair offer, and affords a good 
[For the Scientific Amorican.] opportunity for some of the mediums to show 

Inhalation In Lun" Complaints. their relationship with the spirit of old Mr. 

In ScheH's advertisement, he speaks of in- Eastman. 

halation being a new mode of treatment for ---� ........ --,-.. --
lung complaints. I am now eighty years old, Alcohol from Tomatoes. 

and from the age of seven to the beginning of In a recent experiment undertaken for the 

this century it was employed as a pneumatic purpose of making vinegar out of tomatoes, by 

medicine by inhalation. During my minority expressing the j uice of the ripe fruit, and mix

I was introduced to a scientific Quaker in Lon- ing therewith an equal quantity of water, 1 find 

don, whose sole business was the administering that on exposing it to the weather, it ferments 

of compound gases by inhalation. The instru- equal to any apple juice or cider I ever tried, 

ments then used were graded gasometers, to but it has not yet passed through the acetic 

which were attached inhaling tubes. This fermentation so as to make good vinegar. I 

mode of treatment was in disrepute among am convinced by the experiment thus tar tried, 

regular medical men, although many remarka- that the tomato possesses a considerable quan

ble cures were made in bronchial and lung com- tity of saccharine matter. This ingredient must 

plaints. It is true that, when administered by subsist in all grains and fruits used for making 

nnskillful persons, many also were. injured. It distilled liquors-it being essential to produce 

has always surprised me that it should be to- the vinous fermentation in all such substances. 

tally neglected by the medical profession, and Hence I infer that the tomato possesses a suffi

I am much pleased to see them bringing it into cient quantity of sugar to qualify it for mak

regular practice now. The earliest recollec- ing alcohol. But a chemical analysis of its 

tion I have is, that a Dr. Beddoes, of Bristol, properties, perhaps, would be the best way to 

England, was the originator of medical inhal- test this. If this point is thus sustained, in my 

ation. In the old magazine edited by Sir judgment, nothing cheaper can be employed in 

Richard Phillips, an account was given of a the manutacture of alcohol, for one acre of 

British officer being cured of confirmed con- good land well cultivated, would produce, ac

sumption by inhaling fumes from a compound cording to my calculation, not less than three 

mixture of resin, beeswax, and gum-lac. More tuns of tomatos. Further than this, the amount 

than sixty years past I knew a young lady far of alcohol produced is merely conjecture until 

gone in consumption being cured by inhaling tried. At all eventil, it is well worth an ex

gases containing less oxygen than atmospheric periment, by reason of the high price of this 

air. Fifty years ago a lady of my family be- article. J. VANHORN. 

came so weak as to require help to move about Lambertvil��� .• 1855. 

the house. Being free from consumption, I How to Set 'rlrnber POlts. 

concluded that the carbon of the venous blood ME SSRS. EDITORS-As an item of interest to 
was not fully cleared out in passing through some of your readers, I here " drop " a little 
her lungs, and that this portion returning into information derived from N. Coe, an old and 
the arteries, acted as a preventive to assimlla- experienced millwright in this place. 
tion. aving a graded gasometer at the la- In repairing old mills, he says he has found 
boratory I was then engaged in, I brought it it invariably the case that timbers planted with 
home, and caused her to inhale one gallon of the butt end of the log up were almost as sound 
oxygen gas, made from manganese, mixed with as when put in, while timbers planted with the 
three gallons of common air. The first dose butt down, although out of the same lot of 
produced a decided favorable result, .and after trees, and subj ect to precisely the same influ
giving two doses a week for six weeks, she was ences, were so rotton as to resemble a honey
as lively and as strong as ever ; and during an comb. Mr. Ooe is entirely reliable in anything 
after life of thirty-five years she never had a he liays. P. N. G. 
return of weakness. Grenada, Miss., Nov. 5, 1855. 

A Mr. Knowlton, of Binghamton, has an - - ... 
Benwle for Insect •• 

inhaling pipe obtained from a Dr. Hunter, of M. Reynal, a veterinary surgeon, has discov-
New York, to which is attached a glass bulb. ered that benz ole is fatal to parasites in ani
This instrument is, to me, entirely new, and mals, and he has employed it with success on 
well adapted to the purpose. By inhaling va- animals.  It is more safe than tobacco juice 
por from this instrument, he has been cured of or mercurial ointment to be used on calves and 
a cough of a very distressing character, that sheep. 
no stomachic medicine could ever reach. .. , _  .. 

During the latter half of the last century, Fire Wood. 

many diseases were professed to be cured by Fire wood is becoming scarce in Wisconsin 
animal magnetizers, but those only could op- and Illinois. The enormous consumption of it 
erate successfully who, in addition to their by railroads is fast exterminating the forests 
magnetic power, possessed the property of sec- of our country. Two years ago the price of 
ond sight. By possessing these two powers, cordwood at Sodus Bay, N. Y., was $1,50 per 
they were enabled to sit in their closets, view cord ; this year Canadians from Toronto came 
their patients at hundreds of miles distance, over and purchased all that could be furnished 
examine their physical condition, and discover I for $2,50 per cord. 
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Continued from First Page. I in a stove with a slow fire, to bum off the sul-�our, �o the app�ratus, through t�e hopp�r, C, phur and oxydize the iron, and on passing the 

m whIch the grams of gold or slIver wIll be powdered ashes containing the burnt residue 
retained and cleaned by the action of the teeth again through the apparatus, the gold will be 
on the under side of the plate, D, from the sand separated as described. When from very poor 
which would otherwise remain. If the motion ores or tailings, in which no visible grains can 
of this plate be very slow, much sand will re- be seen by panning, Mr. Kent advises the mi
main with the gold or other precious metals, ners to carefully save this rich residue, and af
and if too fast, some of the latter will be car- ter having it assayed dispose of it to the gold 
ried over in the current of water to the n:ill refiners, who separate the precious metals by 
below, where it will be retained ; but to per- cupellation. For this purpose the residue 
form its duty to the best advantage, this plate should be dried, well mixed, and put up in 
should revolve about twenty-five times a min- tight barrels. It should then be submitted to 
ute, by which the metallic grains are left clean two or more refiners, who will take samples 
and bright, and almost entirely free from sand, from the barrels before making any offer for it. 
if the current of water be allowed to pass After the residue has been drawn off from the 
through the apparatus, in motion, for about 
two hours after the supply of earth has ceased. 
After the metallic grains have been thus sepa
rated by passing through the hopper, the earthy 
portion is carried by the current of water, 
through the tube, r, into and under the surface 
of the large body of water in the mill, A, the 
finer portions passing off with the current 
of water, into the pan, H, of the amalgamator, 
and the coarser portion, which is too heavy to 
be thus carried off, falls to the bottom of the 
mill, where it is ground and mixed up with the 
water until the earthy portion of this alBo 
passes off into the amalgamator, leaving a small 
residue, very rich in gold, at the bottom of thll 
mill. This should he concentrated as much ss , 
possible, by keeping the apparatus in motion (I. 
for about two hours after the supply of earth 
has ceased. In the use of this apparatus at the , 
Assay Office, it is found that this residue, when 
from rich sweep, may be thus enriched so as to 
contain from one to two ounces of the precious 
metal to a pound ; and when from the poorest 
ores or tailings of iron pyrites, which original
ly contain so little gold as to be invisible by 
panning, this residue may be thus enriched so 
as to contain from $1 to $6 per lb. 

The earthy matters from which the greater 
portion of the gold or silver has been now ex
tracted by mechanical means, pass from the 
mill into the pan, H, and are stirred up and 
suspended in the water by the teeth attached 
to the tube and arms, I, and are carried thence 
by the current of water through the small 
tubes, t l, into the center of the second large 
body of water contained in the vessel, E, and 
directly in contact with the mercury on the 
bottom, the surface of which is kept constant
ly clean by the revolving action of the paddle 
wheels around the shaft, k. This causes an outer 
current in th" space between the wheels and the 
sides of the v, ssel, into which the earthy mat
ters are throw u by the revolution of the pad
dle wheels upon their own axes, thus allowing 
the heavy metallic portions to fall by virtue of 
their greater specific gravity, and remain in 
contact with the clean mercury until amalga
mated, while the light and refuse earth is rap
idly washed away. 

After leaving the amalgamator the refuse 
earth is conducted into the trap-box, K, where 
it is deposited, and may be subsequently ex
amined, and its value (if any) ascertained. This, 
however, is necessary only in case of rich wash
ing, such as refiner's sweep, which contains 
some metal combined with the borax and other 
fluxes med, and which can only be obtained by 
subsequent smelting. For quartz, earth, or 
other natural deposits containing gold or sil
ver, these boxes may, without loss, be dis
pensed with, after these substances have passed 
through the apparatus in the manner described. 
But in localities where water is scarce, a num
ber of such boxes can be used to great advan
tage, because the earthy matters will settle in 
them, and leave the water in the last box clear, 
and suitable for supplying the apparatus con
stantly and repeatedly with the same. 

,7 

flatten under the mill, and thus prevent the 
grinding surfaces from coming close enough to 
crush the stony matrix, or foreign substances, 
to a very fine powder. But if when thus 
crushed as fine as possible, the grains of gold 
or other metals thus liberated are separated, 
the remaining stony matters can then be ground 
to an impalpable powder, so that the finest 
particles, and even such as are invisible to the 
naked eye, may be liberated, and, with proper 
apparatns, be saved. To accomplish the sepa
ration of these finer particles effectually, the 
apparatus should be so constructed as to hold 
a large co.lumn of water, in which the earthy 
matters are kept constantly suspended by 
agitation in such a manner that while the 
light and heavy substances are separated 
from each other, by virtue of their respective 
gravities, the heavy metallic portions will fall 
to the bottom of the column, and the light and 
refuse earth be washed away from the surface 
in the current of water which constantly passes 
throngh the apparatus. 

mill, the machinery should be stopped, and the 
plate, D, raised out from the hopper, by sliding 
up on the shaft, b, to the upper part of which 
it is to be temporarily fastened by the thumb
screw, while the gold, silver, or other metal 
which has been separated in the pan, C, is re
moved through the tap, 0, at the bottom into a 
small pail, which for this purpose is to be hung 
upon the hook, n. The valuable grains are to 
be dried, and are now ready to be deposited at 
the Mint for coinage. The tap, 0, in the bot
tom of the grain-separator is then to be closed 
by a screw-plug, which is fitted to it ; the plate, 
D, is to be returned to its place, lind the ap
paratus is again ready for operation the next 
day. 

amined this apparatus in the Assay Office in 
this city, lind believe it is an excellent inven
tion. During the month of Sept. last, the gold 
and silver sepa,rated by it in the Assay Office 
this city, as certified by Clarence Morfit, 
assistant melter and refiner, amounted to 
1,567,48 ounces. Mr. Kent has applied for 
patents in America, England, France, and Bel
gium, and more information respecting the ap
paratus may be obtained by letter addressed to 
him at 116 John St. 

[ASSAY OFFICE-An article describing the 
various operations of refining the gold in the 
Assay Office will be found in this number on 
page 8 6.] 

.. . .. ' .. 
8hootlnll Molten Iron. 

At the close of the operation for the day, the 
supply of water should be stopped, and the 
cock, d, should be opened for a few minutes, 
while the shaft, b, is still in motion, so as to 
draw off the small rich residue which remains 
at the bottom of l he mill into a pail. This 
contains the dirty gold or silver, which cannot 
be separated by amalgamation, and by passing 
it again through the pan, C, on commencing 

operat ions for the next day, the gold or silver 
contained in it will be separated and cleaned. 

When this residue is from refiner's sweep, 
(which contains sulphur, and generally a great 
deal of metallic iron,) it should first be roasted 

The theory presented, and upon whieh this 
apparatus is constructed, has been pro
nounced correct by many scientific men who 
have examined it. Prof. James C. Booth, 
melter and refiner in the Mint at Philadelphia, 
has examined it by the directions of Hon. J. 
R. Snowden, Director of the Mint, and he re
commends its introduction into all our Mints. 
He does this in consideration of its economy of 
time, labor, space, and health of the workmen 
engaged, and because of its greater efficiency 
in cleaning grains of gold. We have also ex-

Gen. L. V. Bierce, of Akron, Ohio, states that 
Capt. C. S. Brown, of that place, but now de
ceased, suggested to him ten years ago the 
idea of forming a shell to combine the proper
ties of a shot and a bomb. He states he per 
fected the idea, and sent his specification to 
the War Department in Washington, describing 
it minutely. He says : " It consists of a hol
low shot of any given caliber, with a round 
hole or fuse on its side ; on the sides of this 
fuse are two parallel raised lines, grooved on 
the inner under sides of them, into which to 
slide a piece of wrought-iron to clean the fuse 
when the shell is filled. The inside of the 
shen must be coated with some substance to 
prevent the molten iron from coming in con
tact with the iron of the shell. 

" A furnace inside the fort or battery would 

The mercury in the amalgamator requires to 
be removed only about once a month, or longer 
according to the quantity of material which 
has been passed through the apparatus. When 
sufficiently charged with gold or silver, the 
amalgam is to be drawn off through the cock, 
i, into the pail, P, which retains it, and allows 
the water to pass off into the trap. The amal
gam is then strained and the solid portion dis
tilled off to obtain the gold or silver, and the 
fluid mercury is to be returned to the amalga
mator. 

The principles involved in this invention are 
based on the following theory : Grains of gold, 
silver, or other ductile metals, when ground or 
crushed with quartz or other hard substances, 

A 

supply the molten iron. The shell can, of 
course, be fitted to any sized gun, and when 
filled with molten iron, has the weight and 
form of a cold ball j when it strikes a solid 
body it will burst, and the molten iron is a 
thousand times more destructive than a hot 
shot, and by scattering the particles of hot 
iron in millions of directions far exceeds the 
destructive qualities of the bomb. With a bat
tery supplied with such misililes at Sweaborg, 
the allied fleet could never have approached it, 
or if they had, would have been sunk, burned, 
or exploded." 

This invention he states " is now claimed by 
a British engineer, and since it has come out 
as a British invention, our government may 
probably adopt it." He accuses, we think, 
our government unjustly. We think such shot 
would not prove so destructive as a bombshell. 
This can be very easily tested. 

.. � . ..  
The French Exposition. 

One of our French correspondents, writing 
from Paris, states that a petition is on foot 80-
licitin� the re-opening of the great Industrial 
Exhibition in that city next spring. It iii 
stated that about one half of the exhibitors 
have signed the request. As yet neither the 
Company nor the government have taken action 
in regard to the matter. Another petition for 
the continuance of the present Exhibition be
yond the day of closing, Nov. 1, had but very 
few signer_s_. __ .......... ... __ .H __ ---

Large copper smelting works are about to 
be erected at Chicago, Ill. 
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and like bridges, t
.
heir expense increases in a \ ings. The French artists are now busied tak

quadruple ratio according as their length is ing pictures in every comer of France, archi
increased. This fact should not escape the at- tectural, monumental, archreological and pic
tention of engineers when they enter into cal- turesque ; spreading themselves, too, all over 
culations upon enterprises of such magnitude. Europe, and bringing back with them the 

more so than the blowing down of houses, and 
the tearing to pieces of huge trees by torna
does. The gust which caused the unfortunate 
accident was probably a whirlwind, formed by 
the junction of two cUrrents at some angle of 
the mountains . 

Tunnel. and TllnnelIlng. 

.. . _ . .. snowy mountaius, the lakes and valleys of Swit-
PrOgre88 of PhotOitraphy. zerland, and the monumental riches of the ltal- .. � . ..  

Fair of the Amerlean In.tltute.-Award of 

A French engineer, M. Favre, has recently 
proposed the construction of a tunnel under 
the waters of the Straits of Dover, to unite 
France and England, by a. subterranean rail
way. Surveys of the route have been made ; 
every foot of the English channel has been 
sounded, and recent English papers assert the 
practicability of the proj ect. Its length, under 
water will be nineteen miles ; and the entran
ces on land, to obtain the proper grade, will be 
about two miles long, making a total length 
of about twenty-one miles. Its walls are in
tended to be very thick, composed of huge 
granite blocks cemented together, and lined 
with a circular shield of perforated iron plate!\. 

This is the general name now applied to sun ian cities. Every science is' largely profiting Prlzell. 
painting on paper and glass, as being different by the ever-enlarging field of this wonderful We expected this week to have published a. 
from that of the daguerreotype, which is pro- process. Geology, anatomy, botany, are sup- list of the awards at the late Crystal Palace duced on metallic plates. The inventor of plied with copies such as no human hand can Fair, but are compelled to defer it until our photographs is Fox Talbot, of England, who draw ;  and it can catch the sunbeam on the next issue. One of the city daily papers at
secured patents in Britain and America, but mountain, and the waters of river and stream. tempted to publish the names of the success
since then, has thrown them open to the pub- We have noble scenery in this our great Amer- ful exhibitors last week, but that list was so lie. Daguerreotyping spread rapidly through- ican land ; what fields for our photographists, full of errors as to be wholly worthless. We 
out the world, and hitherto has been the most to show their skill and daring. Hitherto, how- have endeavored, at times, during the week, to 
extensively practiced in our country, while ever, they have shown themselves to be but obtain access to the official list at the Institute ; 
photography, on the other hand, has been prac- " carpet knights." owing, however, to the confusion consequent 
ticed by but few artists. This branch of the We have heard nothing lately of the Hillo- npon the closing of the Fair, and the discon
art, however, is fast rising into importance, and type ; that name given to the taking of the col- nected incomplete arrangement of the names d fi f t I b· t ' d ' , is destined apparently to entirely superse e ors as well as the orm 0 na ura 0 �ec 5, sal we have been unable to do so. We only pro-
the art discovered by Daguerre. In France to be discovered by the Rev. M�. Hill. �eports I pose to publish the awards to inventors and 
where the daguerreotype was first discovered, of this discove?, created no lIttle eXCItement exhibitors of novelties ; but we are determined 
the splendid display of photographs in the among our artIsts a few year� ag� . . 1II. N. �e that whatever we do print shall be correct and 
Great Exhibition of Industry, and the limited St. Victor, of Paris, we know IS sttll lll pursUIt reliable. 

The railroad through it is intended to be 
operated by stationary engines, which are to 
drive the trains by compressed air, and thus 
avoid the heat and smoke, which would be en
tailed by the use of locomotives. In excava
ting this tunnel, M. Favre proposes to get rid 
of the excavations in a most ingenious and 
economical manner. The plan consists in 
building strong taU air shafts or chimneys for 
ventilation along its course, through which the 
excavated materials shall be lifted and thrown 
into the sea, forming little islands around the 
shafts, thus protecting them from the action of 
the 1Vaves. The whole cost of this great work, 
it is stated, will amount to but $1 0,000,000. In 
an article on this subject, in the New York 
Times of the 13th inst., we find the following 

number of pictures on . metallic plates, afford of solving the secret of producing the natural Those who have had charge of the preparaconclusive proof that, with the French artists, colors in the camera obscura, an� he has ob- tion and arrangement of the premium lists, ap
the daguerreotype is becoming obsolete. A tained them, but the power of fixlDg them per- pear to have done themselves little credit .. 
very full account of preparing photographic manently is yet sought for ; at present they are They should have had several duplicate cer
paper, taken from F. Talbot's specification, was made to appear upon the paper, but grad

.
ually tified copies of the awards ready prepared for given on pages 368 and 376, Vol. 3, SCIENTIFIC fade away, an� disappea� under the contmued the public press, to be handed out the moment 

AMERICAN. Since that period a most valuable action of the lIght and aIr. . .  the reading began. Instead of this they have improvement has been made in this branch of That he, or some other artIst WIll produce suffered a sort of burlesque detail to be print-sun painting, by taking the pictures on pre- these colors perma�en�ly, we �annot doubt, ed, greatly to the injury of the exhibitorJ. In pared glass, as described on page 347, Vol. 5, and we hope that thIS dIscovery IS not far off. justice to the latter, the Institute should im-

remarks :-
" When Mr. Isambert BruneI projected the 

Thames Tunnel, people first scoffed at the feas
ibility of the undertaking, and then, when the 
great engineer demonstrated its practicability, 
by achieving his plan, they took to wondering 
of what earthly use this great expensive un
der-ground gallery could possibly be. 

For a long time, we confess, we were rather 
skeptical of the practica! benent to be derived 
from Mr. BruneI's splendid whim; We knew 
that certain people sold cakes and candy by 
gas-light in the Thames Tunnel to wondering 
country people, who paid their sixpences to 
walk through that great damp, moldy gallery ; 
but there it seemed as if the commercial uses 
of the Tunnel ended. Now we know better. 
The successful accomplishment of the Thames 
Tunnel has directed the scientific mind in that 
line, and the result has been that we are, in five 
years from this time, to have a tunnel beneath 
the English Channel, running from Boulogne 
to Dover." 

The idea of tunnelling the river Thames is 
probably due to Ralph Dodd, a painter by 
trade. but an able amateur engineer, who pro
posed to construct a tunnel under the Thames , 
at Gravesend, in 1 798 ; and in 1807 Trevi
thick, the engineer, was employed to sink a 
shaft and commence a tunnel at Rotherhithe, 
in London, but the water and quicksand broke 
in upon his excavation and defeated his opera
tions. The project was then abandoned until 
1823, when a company was formed to carry out 
Brunel's plan, which, after Eome reverses, 
was accomplished, and the Tunnel opened in 
1843-twenty years after the company was 
formed. This tunnel is but 400 yards in lengtb, 
yet it cost, from first to last, $2,273,000, while 
its annual receipts only amount to about 
$25,000. 

Another engineer, Henry Mullin�s, also 
proposes to (',onstruct a tunnel of huge iron 
tube!, made in sections, bolted and cemented 
together, and laid down in the Channel be
tween France and England. He asserts that 
the bottom of the Dover Straits is suitable (it 
must be level tor this purpose,) and that such 
a tunnel will be much cheaper than one which 
has to be excavated under the bed of the sea. 

This plan looks far more feasible than the 
one suggested by Favre ; but we have no idea 
that the Tunnel between France and England 
(eighty-three times the length of the Thames 

Tunnel) ca.n be constructed for ten or twice 
ten million of dollars, taking the expense of the 
Thames Tunnel as a basis. Tunnels are the 
most expensive works of railroad engineering ; 

SCIENTIFIC AJIlERICAN. This invention has been .. - .. 
mediately prepare and publish, at their own M E d f L'U F Clasp ror Leadln" Cattle. attributed to . vrar , o l e, rance, expense, a full and correct statement of the but the real inventor is now, we believe,ascer- premiums. The American Institute ought to tained to be M. Niepce de St. Victor, an officer know, by this time, how to manage such busi-

and chef�de-battaill(Y/l, in the French service, Com- ness properly. manda� ofthe Louvre, and nephew ofNicephone The following notices of articles exhibited Niepce, the real discoverer of the daguerreo- at the Fair, were omitted last week :_ type. . After long and persevering efforts and 
Gas Regulators. 

endless disappointments, he hit upon the album- Hoard's invention consists of a small round 
inated process. The glass is covered with a metallic box, resembling, externally, an ink-
thin coating of albumen, or white of eggs ; in stand. Internally it contains a simple arrange-
this albuminated state it is plunged, when dry, ment of self-balancing valves. The gas from 
into a solution of nitrate of silver, by which the street pipe is conducted into it on one side, 
the incrustation of albumen is at once hard- and discharged on the other into the meter ; 
cned and r.endered sensible, in '1\ high degree, to the regulator being thus placed between the 
the rays of light. In this way negative pic- supply and the meter, all the gas, before it is 
tures of great beauty are obtained. consumed, must pass through the regnlator. 

The next discovery in this art consisted of The maximum pressure for the economical 
the substitution of collodion for albumen, burning of gas is six-tenths of an inch ; the 
which was discovered by Mr. Archer,ofLondon, street pressure is generally greater than this, 
in 1851 ,  as described on page 210,  Vol. 10,  and there is consequently an escape of gas 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. The collodion used eon- without increased light ; this escape is imper-
sists of gun cotton dissolved in ether, and mixed ceptible to the eye, but it nevertheless really 
with the iodide of potassium. The qualities 

The accompanying figure represents a Cla3p exists, and causes a serious loss to the con-
of the the two processes are thus distinguished. 

for leading cattle, for which a patent was SUIller. Hoard's gas regulator is intended to 
Albumen is somewhat difficult of application W b check the increased pressure, and to deliver granted to Joseph Welton, of ater ury, with evenness and exactitude on the surface of the gas properly at the burners. Those who C onn., on the 20th of Sept. last. the glass ; its sensibility is not great enough to 

Fig. 1 is a view of the clasp open, and fig. 2 wish to diminish their gas bills 25 per cent. or 
secure rapidity, the process occupying a space 

a view of it shut. It is composed of two parts, more, can probably do so by nsing this im
of time varying from a few minutes to half an 

and is spread out, as shown in fig. 1, to be in- provement ; we have seen many testimonials, 
hour, according to circUIllstances, but never 

serted in the nose of an animal, and fig. 2 shows and we have tried the invention on our own 
being instantaneous. Its advantages, on the 

the position of the clasp, when it is used in premises long enough to satisfy ourselves that 
other hand, are, that when once applied to the 

leading an animal. The two bal ls, A A, are it effects a great saving. J. W. Hoard, exhib
glass, it may be carried about (always, of placed in the animal's nostrils, and are held in itor, 406 Broadway, N. Y. Patented 1855.
course, guarded from the light,) and used even 

place by a slide B which is kept pressed down First exhibition. 
a month after, with equal efficacy. On the . I ' . ' C A ' attached to Kidder's invention presents the same general by the SpIra sprmg, . rope IS 

, . d fi h contrary, collodion is of the easiest applica- . D d b 't  the animal is led The claim I appearances as Hoard 5, and IS use or t e 
t h t th flng, , an y 1 .  

Th f K'dd ' t t tion, and its sensibility is so grea t a e is not for leading cattle by a ring clasp, but for same purpose. e owners 0 1 er s pa en 
process may be said to be, in fact, instan- the clasp as constructed, combined with the claim that it sav�s from 25 to 6� per cent. of 
taneous-can catch the smile ere it fades upon . C d l'd B It appears to be a the gas . There IS no doubt of Its economy. Eprlllg, , an S 1 e, . . .

. 
. the lips, or arrest the passing cloud as it floats good clasp, quite superior to the common rings PrIce for smallest Size, $13,50. ExhIbIted by 

along the air. But the preparation of the glass d fi th se the N. Y. Gas Regulator Company, J .  L. Doug-nse or e same purpo . must in general take place upon the spot itself More information respecting it may be ob- lass, Secretary, 262 Broadway, N. Y. 
where it is to be used ; and, as a general rule, tained by letter addressed to the patentee, at Kelly'. Weighing Apparatus. 
is hardly available an hour afterwards. Waterbury. In our notice of this invention we gave the We have recently noticed that photographs • _ . . name of the inventor as Mr. Johu Kelly, of Sag 
on paper and glass are becoming more common Railroad Train Blown 011 the Track. Harbor, L. I. It should have been James 
in New York, and very fine portraits are now A singular and unfortunate accident took Kelly. This gentleman is the originator of 
produced by some of our artists, but the price place on the Harlem Railroad, near Chatham- many new and ingenious improvements i it i� 
of these is very high in comparison with dB- Four-Corners, on the morning of the 12th inst. but proper, therefore, that his cognomen should 
guerreotypes ; for what reason WE'f'cannot tell. While the train was running on an embank- stand right before the public. 
That photographs can be executed as cheap as ment across a narrow valley, between two .. _ • 
pictures on metal plates, we cannot doubt for a mountains, the wind came up with a terrific Races at Agricultural Fairs. 

moment, and we yet hope to see the finest placed gust, lifted the cars off the track, and hurled Female races have become quite common at 
within the reach of every mechanic. them down the embankment-40 feet deep. most of our agricultural fairs. We cannot di-

There is one branch of photography to which Two of the passengers were killed instantly, vine to what branch of agricultural improve
we would wish to direct the attention of our and sixteen wounded. The cars were smashed ments such feats should be assigned. We be
artists, viz. : landscape sun painting. The to pieces, and it is a wonder that any person lieve they are inappropriate and out of place. 
French photographic artists have become emi- on board escaped with life. It is the first rail- .. _ .. " . h d f b '  th f If any of our subscribers have Numbers 25 nentIy distingUIshed for theIr landscape photo- road tram we ever ear 0 emg rown rom , 

. . fi f h . d Th 26 28 and 50 of Vol . 10 that they graphs ' these formed the chIef and crowmng the track by the orce 0 t e wm . e , , , ' .  I . h t t '  II t want. we should be glad to get them. glories of the art m the Palace of Industry ; strength of the gale m t a moun am gu ey, o !  . ' , " . . I ·  b t d' b t t i entIrely out of these numbers. some of them, mdeed, rIvalled fine OIl pamt- do thIS, must have een ex raor mary, u no I 
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� tientifit �meritan. 
Impure City Water. 1 20 miles to the pint, and repairs within 3 1-2 

Dnring 1854, the good people of Boston cents, is entitled to the same pay. New wheels 
were sadly afflicted for about three months or tyres not reckoned in repairs. 

mon indigenous plant possesses incontestible 
febrifuge qualities or properties ; the decoction 
of its seed may be substituted for that of cin
chona, and the active principle which has been 
drawn from it, and which they desiguate under 
the name of apiol, is equivalent to quinine in 
the treatment of the local intermittent fevers. 

with the peculiar fishy taste of Lake Cochitu- " The engineer who handles his engine hest 
ate (hard name) water, and eminent chemists in the above particulars, a gratuity of $20, and 
were appointed to discover the cause of the to the next best a gratuity of $10.  
evil. Those chemists-Dr. Jackson and Prof. " Gravel trains to reckon the same as freight. 
Horsford-attributed the foul taste of the water " One dollar per month extra to each engi- ... · 180 ·  .. 
principally to vegetable decomposition, during neer who will gain five miles to the pint, and The A .... y Omce. 

a severe drouth, when the supply of water was reduce one half cent on repairs from the above All the melting and refining operations 
greatly reduced. Dr. Hays discovered after- limit. Running five miles to the pint below the of the United States Assay Office, in Wall 
wards that the principal source of the taste above limit, will be considered as uuskillful Street, this city, are under the superinten
and odor of the water was a great increase of management." dence of E. N. Kent. When he entered up
animalculre. The main cause of the evil, how- The spirit of emulation thus incited has ef- on his duties as melter and refiner, the old ex
ever, was generally conceded to be the long fected a large saving in the running expenses pensive and troublesome method in use of re
drouth in 1854, whereby the usual supply of of the engines. The result for the month of covering gold from earthy matters and sweep
fre2h water to the Lake ,was suspended for a October has been figured up, and it has been ings, incited him to invent something better, 
long period. " 

found that the retrenchment has been as fol- and this excellent apparatus is an evidence of 
During the present summer, the good people lows, compared with the corresponding period success in his study and labors in that line. 

of Albany, N. Y., who are also supplied with of last year : 460 gallons of oil, $1 30 per gal- On a visit to the Assay Office, last week, we 
water by gravitation, were afflicted with their lon, $605 80 ; repairs, $1 779 79.  Total, saw it operate, and were pleased with its 
water having the same fishy taste as that of $2385 59 . ' The premiums paid amounted to simplicity of construction and the principles of 
Boston, and they appointed a committee con- $56 ouly. its action. It has effected a great saving since 
sisting of Thos. McElroy, H. Gilbert, and H. ---� .. -- . ... it was put in operation. 
J. Wells, to institute measures to discover the Curious Property of 'Vater Dive.ted of Air- The ASsay Office is adjacent to the Custom 
cause. These gentlemen have made a report DoBer EXII!osio?8. House in Wall st., and in it the operations of In a lecture recently dehvered before the , fi '  th Id d t f C l·ti . of their labors, which do not appear to have . . I re mng e go en pro uc S 0 a I orma are Royal Cornwall Polyteehmc Society, by Rob- d t d t '  1 Th Id . been very extended or severe. No scientific . . ' con uc e on an ex enslve sca e. e go , Ill crt Hunt, F. R. S.,  attentIOn was dIrected to l '  b ht b d ' t  . t th gentlemen were appointed to analyze the wa- . . , parce s, IS roug y eposl ors ill 0 e re-some most remarkable POillts m connectIOn . . ffi h 't ' . h d f,.l1 ter, although there are some good analytical . . . cClvmg 0 ce, w ere I IS welg e , care =y With the actIOn of heat on water that contams . d h i t k d d t'fi t chemists in that city, but they were content examme , eac 0 mar e , an cer I ca es no air, stating that, arising from this circum-
with taking up the report of Prof. Horsford on given. From this office, all the gold is 
the Boston water, and George W. Carpenter, 

stance, as well as from the spheroidal condition taken to the deposit melting furnace in 
C . E., Superintendent of the Water Works, of the steam generated, we have two very active another apartment, and is there melted in 

and predisposing causes of boiler explosions. and making some comments on them. This Water we know in three conditions-as a 
separate parcels in crucibles, then run in

gentleman attributes the offensive taste of the . to cast-iron molds and stamped. It is a 
fluid, as steam, and as ice-or as solid, liquid, Albany water to the seeds of a certain grass curiosity to see the stalwart melters handling 
and aeriform. Water is frozen by the loss of growing on the banks of Rensselaer Lake (the red-hot ingots of gold, with thick felt gloves, 
heat necessary to maintain its fluid state ; ice main reservoir,) the margin of which was cov- as calmly as masons handle bricks. These 
formed during agitation contains no air-bub-

ered for several feet with water this season, molded ingots of five thousand dollars each, are 
bles, but, under ordinary circumstances (as h h d owing to the unusual quantity of rain which t en weig e again, and registered. This 
Wenham Lake ice,) the upper portion is filled fell. Dry weather was stated to have pro- gold is now fit to be granulated with silver, to 
with air-bubbles in straight lines, as if; in en- . .. h fi duced the evil in Boston in 1854, while too prepare It lor t e re ning operation. It is now 
deavoring to make their escape, they became k d '  d . 

much rain is stated to have caused it at Alba- ta en an mlXe With twice its weight of sil-
entangled among the crystals. It is a remark- I d ny in 1855. Both of these opinions as to the ver, me te in proper furnaces in crucibles, and 
able fact that water in the process of congela- d ' 1 causes of the bad taste of these waters may poure out III a mo ten state into vessels con-
tion has the power of rejecting everything ; . . h' h h ' . be correct. The question then arises, " how aillmg water w IC , W en It comes ill 
consequently, all the air the water contains is d '  li T . 

may such an evil or evils be remedied 1" The contact, sprea a It out 'ke feathers. hIS 
expressed. If we get water which contains no . .  11 d " " d  Albany committee has given a very sensible operatIOn IS ca e granulating, an some-
air, and prevent the access of air to it, it will t' " ..  th ' " I '  h i ' opinion on this very point, and as it is a ques- Imes lea enng. t gives t e meta an 1m-
not boil at 212° Fah. In this state, we see the f tion of scientific and sanatory importance, all mense amount 0 surface, and eminently fits it 
temperature increasing to 230°, 240", or even t b d b h '  . .  

cities and villages supplied by public water 0 e acte upon y t e partmg agent-mtnc 
250<>, and advancing to between 270<> and 2800 'd T· h I d 1 . k works should know what it is. The report of aCl . e graIiu ate meta IS now ta en to 

the committee states that " a  fact elicited at about these points the whole mass will explode another room, and placed in large stoneware 
with the violence of gunpowder. This condi-

Boston was the tendency of the impure water vessels containing the acid. These are kept 
tion of water is not unfrequently found formed . 

to settle to the bottom, and this goes to show ill a large close chamber, and are heated with 
in steam boilers, and that, during the process t A d . 11 . 

the importance of taking the supply invariably s eam. ense, noxIOUS, ye ow vapor arises 
of ebullition, the steam carries off with it the fj h . f h h from near the surface." It then condemns, rom t e actIOn 0 t e acid on t e metal, and is 
air, the water in the boiler containing very . d ff ' and justly, we think, the drawing off water carrie 0 illto the atmosphere through a 
little remnant of the air itself. It often hap- h' h hi N ' d from the reservoirs near the bottom, as has very Ig c mney. itrlC aci will not dis-
pens that a steam boiler explosion occurs after I Id b . d' 1 h 'l f been done by the Albany water commissioners. so ve go , ut It 18S0 ves t e Sl ver 0 
a rest of the engine, and that, when the men th 1 t d 1 k" . 1 The report also mentioHs another feature for e granu a e meta , ta IDg 1t up ID a c ear 
return, the feed-water being applied to the l '  h'l ' h d . k preserving the water from becoming impure, so utlOn, w l e t e pure gol SID s to the 
water, explosion takes place. Professor Donne f namely, to keep up a constant circulation of bottom 0 the vessel in the state of a brown 
has found that, if we take water of this pecu-the waters in the reservoirs. Large collecting powder. When all the gold is thus separated, 

sources of water supply, like Lake Cochituate liar character, bringing it up to 230°, and place the clear solution-nitrate of silver-is run off 
and Rensselaer Lake, basking in the hot sum- a single drop of ordinary water into it, the 

mer sun for wlleks, must become stagnant, and whole will boil with extreme violence. Sup-
posing that ordinary water contains no air, ferment, for want of motion-circulation-be-

cause the quantity daily drawn off is but and the feed-water is turned on, the entire 
quantity will then burst into explosive ebullismall in proportion to that in these reservoirs. 
tion. We shall probably find, therefore, ;n To remedy this evil for Albany, where the water -
connection with boiler explosions, that to the supply is equal to 2 1-2 millions of gallons absence of air may be attributed many boiler daily to GO,OOO inhabitants, they propose to explosions 50 frequently happening, which reduce the quantity in the main reservoir, so otherwise cannot possibly be accounted for.as to expose the water but a short time to so-
Itmay be further stated that if we take a glass lar action. This may do very well for that 
of water, and add any poison-say corrosive city, but the most sure and certain remedy, we sublimate, or a strong acid, or even an ardent think, is to have a great number of small res-

into a large vat in the room below, and the 
gold powder is placed in wooden tubs, where 
it is washed with water until the washings will 
not afford a white cloudy precipitate with a 
8imple solution of common salt in a test glass. 
The washings containing the most minute 
traces of nitrate of silver are saved, and run in
to the vats below. The washed gold powder 
is now dripped and carried to a Bramah press, 
when it is submitted to a severe pressure-like 
a cheese-in a metal ring box. After this, all 
the moisture is expelled from it in ovens 
-the invention of Mr. Kent. From these it is spirit-and then freeze the water, agitated durervoirs, through which the water drawn off daily taken to furnaces, melted in crucibles, run in-

shall flow in a smart current, instead of hav- ing the process, we shall find the ice get taste- to ingots or bars, then placed-all hot-for a few 
ing a few large reservoirs, the water of which less, colourless, and inert. and that the poison, seconds in a " brightening " bath of dilute sul-
must have but a sluggl'sh motl'on, oW1'ng to the the acid, or the spirit, will be gathered into an h ' ' d t k t h d d ' fin P uric aCl , a en ou , was e , an  IS now -
small amount da l ly drawn off, I'n proport1'on to intense drop in the center of the ice, and all the . h d Ii d Id Aft thO 11 b't � 18 e re ne gO . er IS, a sma I body will be perfectly pure. To a knowledge the stored up supply. These views, we be-

of this fact may be attributed the practice of 
of every parcel is taken to the Assayer's room, 

lieve, are of great importance to all cities sup- where it is submitted to the experimentum crucis 
pll'ed wI'th water by grav1·tat1· on. the Russian nobles, who, when they desired to f Ii d l '  t d te . 't fi o a very re ne ana YS1S, 0 e rmlDe I 8 nehave more ardent and intoxicating drink than .. .... . ..  

Railroad Economy-Prize .. 

On the first day of October the Superinten
dent of the Boston and Montreal Railroad offer
ed premiums to the engineers upon the road as 
follows : 

" Each engiueer on passenger trains who 
runs 25 miles to a pint of oil, and ordinary re
pairs within three cents a mile, is entitled to $2 
per month extra pay. 

" Each engineer on freight trains who runs 

ness. It is then weighed, stamped with its usual, plunged their hottles of wine or spirits . . . t th ' f . t'l th t t b Weight, fineness, and value, and IS then ready ID 0 elr rozen rivers, un I e con en s e-
l'd'li d d th d k th d t to be Bent to the Mint to be struck into coin came so I I e ,  an en ran e ar en I drop which remained within the center of the for circulation, or shipped abroad to pay our 

lass. foreigu debts. g 
.. _ .... It requires twice as much silver in the As-

lUedlca! Virtues of Par.ley. say Office as the gold to be operated upon. 
Two physicians of Paris have published a This silver is reduced to a nitrate-as has 

memoir, the object of which is to make known been described-then it is precipitated in large 
the immense resources which the healing art vats in the state of a white powder-the 
may draw from the seed of parsley. This com- chloride of silver-by a solution of common 

salt. The nitric acid unites with the soda of 
the salt, and the chlorine of the salt unites 
with the silver. The nitrate of soda is then 
washed away, and the chloride of silver is pre
cipitated in other vessels into a pure silver 
powder, by granulated zinc. The zinc unites 
with the chlorine, forming the chloride of zinc, 
leaving the silver in the state of a pure pow
der. The chloride of zinc is then washed 
away, and the silver powder is submitted to 
hydraulic pressure in the Bramah press, and 
again brought into the metallic state, and used 
over and over again, ad infinitum, for the same 
purposes, thus exhibiting the triumphs of 
chemistry in a simple and remarkable manner. 
All these operations are conducted with the 
most scrupulous care, and are managed with 
profound skill. 

Cousiderable machinery is employed in the 
Assay Office. Thi.s is driven by a compact 
double cylinder direct-acting engine, made by, 
Starbuck &; Sons, of Troy, N. Y. Three steam 
boilers are employed to raise steam for the en
gine, and to heat the acid baths and water re
quired for the various washings. All the 
sweepings of the floors, &c., are preserved, and 
the old crucibles, ashes, and other refuse mat
ters are ground up, and the gold separated by 
lIfr. Kent's apparatus. All the gold which ar
rives in New York from California is refined in 
this Assay Office ; this amounts to about thirty 
millious per annum. The depositors of gold 
receive warrants for it, payable as soon as its 
value is determined-this is done in the course 
of one or two days after it is deposited. 

... - .. 
A New Leyden Jar. 

At the Gutta Percha Works in the City 
road, London, about 50 miles in length of cop
per wire had to be covered in with gutta per
cha for a submarine telegraph. For trying 
whether the wire was thoroughly insulated 
and covered, the practice is to lay it in a large 
coil, put it into water, and then pass the elec
tric current through it. On one occasion, the 
man who held one end of the wire stood care
lessly near the tank, with his hand over the 
tube, and on contact with the water, he re
ceived an electric shock, so violent as to knock 
him senseless to the ground. Edwin Clarkl 
the engineer to the company, could scarcely 
understand the circumstance, and the atten
tion of Prof. Faraday was drawn to the sub-. 
ject. It was found that they had formed thul\ 
accidentally, as it were, an enormous Leyden 
jar, which usually consists of a glass jar, with 
tinfoil in the inside as well as the outside ; the 
inside is charged with the electric element, and 
the outside not so. The two pieces of metal 
being in dissimilar conditions, a connection is 
made between the two, and a restoration of 
the equilibrium of the electric forces follows, 
the result of which is the electric spark. Now, 
in this instance there was presented the cop
per wire, which represented the inside of the 
Leyden jar ; the gutta percha stood for the in
sulating glass of the jar, and the water formed 
the outside coating, consequently there was at 
once constructed a gigantic Leyden j ar, pro
duced by galvanic electricity, from which the 
shock rose, through which the man who sup
ported the end of the wire was knocked pros
trate. Upon this idea Runcorfe contrived a 
coil carefully insulated by gutta percha and by 
glass pillars, so as to prevent escape, and thus 
obtain the most beautiful manifestations ofma
chine electricity which can poslibly be imag
ined. Thus it is that galvanic electricity is con
verted into " Franklinic " or lightning electric
ity, of greater power than by any other means. 
It had long been desired to determine, with the 
greatest possible accuracy, the connection 
which exists between a galvanic current and 
the ordinary electricity from an electric ma
chine. The differences appear to be very strik, 
ing. A spark is struck from the Leyden jar, 
and all is over, but a current from a voltaic 
battery is a steady flowing stream, a uniform 
disturbance being occasioned through any 
length of wire, as in the electric telegraph. It 
has always been thought that these two con
ditions of electricity were the same, but differ
ing in degree. The great discovery of their 
intimate connection is due to the somewhat cu
rious accident referred to. Most of the dis.
coveries in electricity seem to have come to 
light by accident, like this one ; to this asser
tion we must always except the beautiful ex
periment of Franklin with his kite. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
G. R .• of Me.-In Volume 7. we published an engraving 

of Usher's steam plow. It has not been heard of since.
It is a desideratum, surely. to produce a steam plow capa· 
ble of operating well, as there i'i considerable demand for 
a good machine ofthe kind. Your plan does not embrace 
any patentable feature. You are wrong in supposing that 
no efforts have been made in this direction in this coun· 
try. Several applications have been made for patents on 
steam plows, but as yet no attempts have been fully sue· 
cessful in introducing them. 

H. H., of Pa.-There is a positive law in regard to re
cording assignment':! within a specified period. Every 
assignment should be recorded within three months 
rom its date i but if recorded after that time. it will 
protect the assignee against any one purchasing after 
the assignment is placed on record. You had better have 
yours attended to at once. 

G. H., of __ ._The sketch of your excavating ma
chine we have carefully examined, and it seems to us to 
possess novelty of a patentable character. We should 
have written you a letter, stating particulars. but you 
failed to furnish us with your address. This is very care· 
less, and is a neglect often ehargeable to our correspond
ents. $5 received. 

R. R., of Vt.-Your alleged improvement in continu
ous rail embraces, in our opinion, novelty upon which a 
patent can be secured. Some of the best plans of rails 
we have ever seen could not be brought into use owing 
to the difficulty in getting them rolled. 'J.'his is important 
in your case, and we would recommend you to consult 
with a practical man on the subject. We can see no ob. 
jection to it. 

D. McV ., of Pa.-We are of the opinion that Flanders 
patent of 1853. for raising cars upon the track, covers all 
the essential features found in yours. We believe the im
provement has been successfully tried. 

I. W., of N. Y.-We do not know of any class of in
ventions. at the present day. more difficult to secure by 
patent than attempts to improve the water wheel. If you 
will take the back volumes of the SCI. AM . •  you will find 
that very few patents have been issued on water wheels 
for eight years past. Your ideas appeal' to be new, and we 
should think you had better embody them in a model. 
and forward it to us for examination. t is possible that a 
claim may be secured. 

C. B., of' Ind.-We have made .'Jeveral applications for 
patents on marble saws, none of which embraced your 
deyice for operating and expanding the saws. We think 
a claim on the feature could be secured. 

M. H., of Md.-Your letter written in pencil is received, 
and the flour packer has been examined. We think it is 
new. sufficiently so to warrant an application for a patent. 
''" hen you write to us again, please drop the pencil and 
take up the pen. We shall like your communications 
much better for being written in ink. 

L. S. s. , or Conn.--We cannot see how you can gain 
anything by changing your wheel. 

G. W. M., ofYt._We cannot tell why one end of your 
main shaft gets heated. while the other keeps cool. There 
is no doubt a cause for it ; you must search it out. 

1V. n .. of N. Y.-You state that unseasoned mahogany 
logs, which are heavier than water, will sink, but at Porto 
Rico they are made to float by simply driving an iron 
spike in the end of each. 'fhis you say, was told you by a 
gentleman from that place, and you wish to have this fact 
accounted for by us on the principles of.�cience . We first 
want the fact established, for we do not believe it is 50. 

and afterwards we will hunt for the science .  
W. K . ,  of Ind.-No patent could be procured for stone 

or earthen coffins : they were among the earliest devices 
employed for entombing the dead. 

G. S .  S .• of Mass.-It would be an important advanta�e 
in lighting a city, to increase the illuminating power with· 
out an increase of the expense. An invention of this 
character would not be objectionable for any place. 

K. & L., of Mo.-Grate barl'l, made hollow, for allowing 
a current of cold water to pass through for protecting them 
from burning out rapidly, are not new. In Vol. 3. SCI .  
AM., you will find an illustration of the same device. It 
has often been mbmitted to us. 

J. L. A., of R. I.-The Fair of the American Institute 
closed on the 13th inst., and we presume that no machine
ry is now running there, as most of the exhibitors were 
very glad, no doubt, to get away. The Woodworth Patent 
xpires in December ,  1856. See our remarks on the sub 

ject in Nos. 8 and 9. Cases are now ordinarily about two 
months in the Patent Office. and sometimes a little longer. 
S ince .Judge Mason's return matters are going on with 
much more vigor in the Office. 

S.  W., of N. H.-Your adjustable device for supporting 
table leaves has been carefully examined, and we think 
it possesses novelty of a patentable characte:r. 'J.'he ad
vantage of being able to open the leaves with Olle hand. 
while holding something in the other. is important, es· 
pecially when the housekeeper is in a hurry to serve up 
lunch. The " squeaking " noise you speak of that attends 
the turning of the supporting lever underneath, is rasping 
to the nerves, and ought to be obviated. Your device does 
this up fully. we should think. 

N. A. & Bro . •  ofDel.-li:.ndless chain cutters for reaping 
machines are not new. W. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo, N. 
Y . •  patented this device in 1&17, but has never brought it 
into use to any extent. It i8 understood to be much in� 
ferior to the reciprocating knife commonly used. You 
have no encourag·ement to apply for a patent on your 
plan. 

A. K. S . ,  of Pa.-A large plate representing the Ameri
can condensing steam engine in detail, accompanied with 
an explana.tory book of reference, wa� published about 
four years ago by l!' . Cook, of thi:i city, and we kept them 
for sale. A limited number only were published, and 
they were soon exhausted. We have not had one for sale 
for three years. 

R, F. D . •  of Ct.-All husinefSlJ entrusted to our care is 
strictly confidential. Your sketches are duly filed away, 
and will be carefully preserved, until your application is 
complete. 

C. C., of Ct.-You will find the address of the knitting 
machine agent in the la:;;t is.me of the SCI. AM .  

S .  M .  P . ,  of  N. Y.-In answer to  your letter, we would 
state that caveat papers cannot be withrawn from the Of· 
fice after they are filed. In completing an application 
for A patent, additions may be made to the model. This 
is contemplated under the patent system, and if you do 
not find your.self able to complete the application in Jan
uary, the fee of $20 can be applied any time thereafter. 
Your right to use the money on an application for a pat� 
ent on the machine which you caveated, is without lim� 
it, but you could not apply it towards the fees on any oth� 
er application. 

£'tltntifit �m£ritan+ 
S .  S . ,  of Pa.-We are informed that Louis B .  Bryan, of 

Limerick Bridge, Pa., manufactures Polley's Patent 
Bucket. You can address him upon the subject. 

Important Items. I INCRUSTATIO� OF BOILERS-Wei"enbor!'" 
BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-The following numbers ! Pat.ent Incru�tah0!l Prev�nto:r e�ectually obVIates m-

and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC Al\IERICAN. are for ���t:��f�r�Yi:�����!l�etg�ii�r�r��ireg :?��
t
:
r
8:::ti�: 

B. G. II .• of N. Y.-In Vol. 9. page 410. SCI. AM .• we 
published an engraving of a rotary plow. Such plows 
are well known in England and have been used with 
some success for pulverizing light soils. We have had 
several different plans submitted to USI within the past 
thre e ye ars . 

sale at thi,'! office, at the annexed prices ;-Volume VI. it is of great value as a heater and conde mer. The appar
Vol VII Vol IX and Vol X complete. PRICE bound atus occupies but little spa<;e. is sin;tple in c0!lstruction . , . ,  " " and management, and apphcable alIke to statIOnary, lo. per Volume, $2,75. Numbers in sheets, complete. $2. comotive, and marine engines. Testimony can be fur. 
Of Volumes IX. and X., we have also about 40 numb- nis�ed of . its . successful . operation for �everal month., 
ers each, not consecutive, which will be sent by mail �IJ��o��,l��t� �:t��ec���ai�in�ear�, ���s!� :�o
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e [����fl�� J. H. S. ,  of N. S.-You will find all the information we 
can give you on the latest improvements on the rotary 
engine, in the last two volumes of the SCI .  AM. 

RECEIPTB-When money is paid at the office for subscrip apply to E. W. SARGENT, Delmonico's Hotel. No. 25 
tion, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub· Broadway, New York. 10 5. 

M. N., of N.Y.-Your sketch of a bowl of water and 
floating stick does not demonstrate that a body like a 
hollow ball placed in mercury loses we,ijrht-becomes 
lighter, 
J. Van II., of N. J,-Corn husks have been proposed to 

us a number of times. for making paper, and we have 
seen some good samples made from them. but it cannot 
be made so cheap as from rags. 

H. A. L. ,  of N. J.-Yours will meet with attention. 
J. F. M., of Phila.-Your communication on photo

graphs and stereoscopic angles ha.'i been received. 
J . n., of Pa.-We cannot tell where you can get a work 

on the making of patterns for cog wheels. 
B. G. N . •  of Wis.-Alcohol should preserve gum mucil

age from fermenting. 
J. L. D . •  of Ga.-Yours has been received, and will 

meet with attention. 
e. U. D . •  of Vt.-The sketch of your machine for dress

ing carriage fellies has been examined. The operation 
of the machine is not described, therefore we do not 
fully understand the difference between it and Adams' 
patent. We think you had better construct and send us 
a model of it, and then we can fully Wlderstand how it 
operates. If the cutters rotate over a stationary bed 
upon which the timber is fastened, it i" not new. 

e .  0., of Pa.-If you file a caveat on an invention, and 
afterwards some one publishes an engraving or notice of 
it, it will not affect your right to a patent if your inven
tion proves on examination that it was new at the time 
your caveat was filed. 

H. G. R., of Tenn.-The sketch and description of your 
alleged improvement in reaping machines have been ex� 
amined. In its general construction it differs from any 
other with which we are acquainted. It does not appear 
so simple in its arrangement as those in general use, and 
we should think it unhandy to navigate. as it is not so 
compact as others. If we are not correct. we think you 
would succeed with it. 

scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg. 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

BINDING-We would suggest to those who dellire to ]Iave 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this office, and have them executed in a uni
form style with their previous volumes. Price of bind· 
ing 75 cents. 

Literary Notieea. 

WESTMINSTER REVIEw-The Number ofthi" able Re� 
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an article in the last number on "Alcohol and its nature," 
which has stirred up a great amount of controversy. rfhe 
leading article is on .. r!'heism," being a review of Prof, 
1.'ulloch's }�ssay on the Witness of Reason of Revelation. 
This Ueyiew is w hat is called " liberal , .  in its tendencies, 
which is another name for infidelity. It displays, howey· 
er. great ability and boldnes.'1. Published by Leonard 
Scott. & Co. , No. 54 Gold st .. this city. 

COACH MAKER'S MAGAZINE.-The number of this 
Magazine for this month contains three lithographic 
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provement on what is HaIlled .. Murgartroyd suspension 
buggy." It is also illustrated with several wood engravings, representing different kinds of new vehicles .It is a good number. C. W. Saladee, Editor and Proprie· 
tor, Oolumbus. Ohio. 

Terms of Advertiolng. 

4- lines, for each insertion, 
8 
12 .. 
16 .. 

$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Adyertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot. be admitted, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col 
umns at any price, 

[[T" All advertisements must be pllid for before ill!lert 
ing. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· Thos. Bell, of Louisville, Ky.-Wishes to procure the 
best veneer sawing machine in use. , ORB. 

R. H. McV., of Pa.-Before we can give you any in· THE UNDERSIGN};U having had TEN years' 
formation about your invention we shall require a sketch and f61::i��
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and description of it. Inventors should always bear this tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se� 
advice in mind. cu
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'Patent have been issued, J . A. R" of Miss.-We do not see how we can render who�e papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 

average jl-/teen, or one.third of all the Patents issued each 
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. you the slightest service in your gigantic enterprise. We 

are not operators in that line . 
E. P. ,  ofPa.-The sketch of your allegcd improvement 

in water wheels has been carefully examined. Admit· 

An able corps of Engineers, }haminers, Draught�men, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
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;r��tf�e� ting the water into an orifice in the center and discharg- and facilities which few others possefiS, we are able to 

ing it at the periphe ry of the wheel, is not new or patent - give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
able . It has often been done . ��i�:�ig��

bility of inventions placed before us for ex-

� �OO TO $10,00O-GREAT INVF.sT�U ment.-Any person de!liroull of inve!lting a. large or small amount in a patent right, that the profitll of which will clear the whole cost in one month's sales. Can find an opportunity by addressing Box 2,627 thill city. 
10 4" 

S D. BARNETT, Malleable and Gray Iron Works 
• Hamilton. corner Mc Whorter �treet, Newark, N 

J. Orders promptly attended to. 9 10* 

W
ATER POWER FOR SALE--8 hours' ride 
from the city of New York. near the bea.utiful and thriving village of Owego, on the New York and Erie Railroad. r.I'he wheel is H feet diameter, 5 foot bucket, 

f6YI�WJ��Y �HtRCiI��;o���. i�,r E:��
c
li:

a
N£S1l. Owego. N. Y. 8 8" 

MACHINISTS, TOOI,s-Manufacturers. Mechanic. 
and Hailroad Supplies, Locomotive and Stationary 

Engines. Ashcroft's Steam Gauges, Boilers, Trip Ham. 
mer�, Belting, Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Water 
Wheell'l, Pumps. Blowerlll. Wrought Iron Tackle Blocks, 
&c. �'OSTER & LEAOH. 

3 13* 26 Broadway, N. Y • •  

W
ROUGH'l' IRON PIPI�-Boiler �'Iues, Globe 
Valves, Cocks, Steam Gauges, Gauge Oock�, Oil Cups, and every variety of fittingll and fixtures for shmm. 

water, and gas, manufactured and sold by J.AMES O. 
MORSE & CO .• No. 79 John st . . N. Y .9 U" 

OIJ.J ! OII.J ! OIr.J !-For raihoad�, 8teamen, and for 
machinery and burning-Pease'l'J Improved Machine

ry and Burning Oil will !lave fifty per cent .• and will not 
gum. This oil possesses qualitiel'l vitally el'lsential for lubri. 
eating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and 
practical test. Our most skillful engineerp and machinists 
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 
l1'he Scientific American, after several te�ts, pronounced 
it , . superior to any other they have ever used for machin
ery:' }I'or sale only by the inventor and manufacturer. 

F. S. P}1}ASg ,  61 Main st., Buffalo, N.  Y. 
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for an.y part of lho United 

States and Europe . 4tf 

� � eENTS A-YEAR-Or 16 month, for $1. TIlE 41 VI NEW YOBK WEEKLY SUN is now 'ent to �mbscribers at the following very low rates, payable in advance :-One copy, 3 months, 25 cts.; 6 months, 50 cts.; 1 year, 75 cis. ; 10 months, $1 ; 3 COpi08, 1 year, $2 ; 8 cop. ies, $5 ; 13 copies, $8 j 25 copies $15-with engraving'l._ The postage within the State h only 13 cent. .. a year-out 
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iJe post paid and directed to MOSES  S .  BEACH, 
4 Sun O.ffice. N. Y. 

r�HE NEW YORK DAILY SUN-Is forwarded by JI.. the early mails to country subscribers at $4: per an. num, or $1 per quarter, payable in advance. The posta�8 under the present law is a� [onows ; to any post office in 
��� S��
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the lJIIited Statel�, $1.!)6 per year, parable quarterly in ad· 
vance. .MOS1� S  .s. IH�ACH, Publisher. 

4 Corner ot Fulton and N a,'isau sts. 
W. B.  G., of N. Y.-India rubber has been used for Private cOD8ultatiom; respecting the patentability ofin- - -.----�---

boot and shoe soles for a number of years. Its applica. ventions are held free of charge, with inventors, at our 
IMPORrl'ANT TO ENGINEERS ANn l\fACHIN· 

tion to boot heels could not be patented. ��t��:�
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them to incur the expeme of attending in peri'ion, as all orders direct to the manufacturer, AUGUS1.'US YOCK
Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on the !!teps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by NJi:. Y. Office 67 Exchange Place, New York. No Agents 

account of Patent Office busine�� for the ,veek ending I 
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Saturday. Nov . 17, lR55 :- and give an opinion 8S to patentability, without charge . 
C . J. C . , of Pa., $25 ; J. A. A . .  of Ct. , 10 ; J. L. & S. , ot Models and fees can be sont wit� safety from any ,part ?f 

Ill., $30 ; R. P. W., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. P. , of N. C ., $100 ; ��r�
o
�(��!�iEfe thXf;���y oYhe�
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n. N. B . ,  of N. Y., $50 j C. 'V., of N. Y., $},I50 ; J. P. G • Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
of Ill., $25 j J. C. P., of 0., $30 j R. W. & D. D., of 0 .. �n!ki�: �i��;fi;�tj���

n the preliminary steps towards 
$125 ;  vt. C. ,  of Mass., $25 ; W. H. n., of Pa. , $30 ; J. S.. In addition to the advantages which the lon.oj experience 
of Ct. $30 ; J.  L. H., of Ill., $25 ; J. B., of Ct., $20 ;  C. P.. an� great success of 0l!-r firm in 0 btaining .paten�s present 
of Mi�h., $30 ; C. L., of Cala. , $55 ; J. E., of Ga. , $30 ; J. ����d1����g�
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P.  C . ,  and others, of N. Y., $25 ; J. P .  S.,  of 'J.lexas, $30 ;  er #me, in the SC IENTIlnc AMEUJCAN. This paper is 
M . N read by not le�� than 100,000 persons every week, and en-1.  C ., of N. Y., $30 ; C. II . B., of ass . ,  $25 ; D. L., of " joy .... a very wide lipread and sub�tantial influence .  Y., $30 ; D .  & O·G. ,  of N. Y. , $20 j B. F .  McC . •  of N. Y., Most of the patents ohtained by Americans in foreign 

$85 , G. E. of Wi.'! . ,  $25 ; E .  H., of 0 . . $25 ; P. C. G.,  of countrie!! are secured th�ough. u s ; while it i8 well �mown 
0., $60 ; ]3: T. R, ofR .  I., $33 j J. N. P. , ofMass. , $3,15 ; H. ���h: {rr
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& T .  B.,  of N. Y., $30 ; A. S . ,  of N. J.,  $2.5 ; E .  W., of N. America.n and Foreign Patent Att!I�r��l� C�?�lton Y., $50.  8treet, New York ; 32 JlJ ssex gtrand, London ; 29 Houle . 
Specification" nnd drawin,s belonging to parties with vard St. Martin, Parh ;  No. 3 Rue Th�re,)ienne, Brm5el."!. 

the following initiab ha.ve been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 17:-

J. P . G .. of Ill. ; A . M. G  .. of N. Y. ; C. J. C . , of Pa. ; 
J. L. II .. of Ill. ; J. B .• of Ct. ; II. N. B .. of N. Y . ; J. �'. 
II ., of Pa. ; ll. K., of N. J. ; M. C . ,  of Mas<. ; W. lI.  M .• of 
N. Y. ; ll. P. , of N. Y. ;  C . C . W., of N. Y . •  C . & II.. of 
R. I . ; A . S .. of N . . J. ; J. ll" of B. I. ;  �] . II., of O. ; B. F .  
1I-IcC. , of  N. Y. ( 2  cases) ; O .  H. B . .  o f  Mass. ; J. P.  C . ,  & 
others. of N. Y. ; E .  W . . of N. Y. ; S. B. W .• of O. 

--�------...--� - --------------
SPLENDID CASH PRIZES ! 

The proprietors of the SCIllNTIFIC AMERICAN 
will pay in c.ash the following splendid prizeB 

for the fourteen largest list of subscribers �eut 
in between the preseut time and the 1st of Jan
uary, 1856 ; to wit : 

For the Jar,tcmt Lht ... 
For the 2-d lar{t(,8t. I .. i:�t 

For the 3d Inr�W1Jt Lililt 
For the 4th la rgeo. Ust 

For the 3th la rgcl:it I .. iRt 
For t he 6th l"r2".t Li,1 
For fhe 7th lIug..,.t u.t 

$ 1 00 

7 1>  
6 5  
:1 5  
5 0  

4.� 
40 

For the Silt l1t rtest List :1 5 
For !he 91h laru".t Li.t :40 
For the 1 0l h  !;'rg"st List 2 5  
For t h e  I 1 I h la,'.e.t !.i,t 2 0  

For the 1 21h Inrv.e"f 1,i.t 1 •• 
For fhe 1 31 h largeot U!t 1 0  

For fhe 1 4th lar.,·c.t I,M 1) 
Names can he �ent in at different times, and 

from different Post OffiCe!! . The cash will he 
paid to the order of the succe�sful competitor 
immediately :;Ifter the 1Bt of .Tanuary: 1856.
Southern, Western, "nd C anada money taken 

for subscripti ons . Post-pay all letters, and di
rect to 

MUNN & CO. ,  128 Fulton s t . ,  New York. 
o::r-See pro�pectns on the last page . 

II 'VEJ�rJ�' ,\r: co. ,  Florence, Hampshire Co. , 
• Mass . will furnish to order. Morrbon's Patent Shin

gle Machines .  rrhis is the only machine extant that will 
tive with' the grain of the wood, and produce perfect 
shaved and jointed .�hing-les. 'J'he machine will work any 
kind of tim!:;er that can be worked by hrrnd. and will 
make 26,000 shing·les in 10 hours. regardl ess of width. with 
4-hol'.�C power. Child·s Circular Saw Mill� com-tantly on 
hand, 11 6 eow 

D" VI,,' AD.JUST \ llLE ANn SELF-ACTING Parallel Vise-'l'his is a valuable improvement in 
the method of opE!rating bench yis(�s, the jaws are alwa.ys �ecured in a parallel position, at whatever distance th�y 
may be apart, and the screw is dbpen<:ed with. and its place surpJied with a strong sliding beam, in which i� n 
rat�h. and this, in conne ction with a pawl or kete-h. se· 
cures the movable jaw in whatever p0sition it h placed. 
J�y this a rrangement the vi�;e can b{� OI)ened a t  any time 
in one moment, and it can be dosed, and th('! wOl'k g-ripT.ed 
in an equally sh0rt space of time. and in point of' time in 
opl'ratint{ there is a �aving of mr)fl' than ni ' · e ·tc I Jths com· 
pn.red with the action of a screw vi;;e, and i� more acC'u� 
rnte, simpJe .  and durahle, ana need_� only to hA trj ed to 
lJ(�  appreciat�d . l1'he first premium was a-warded to the vls(' ;:tt the J�xhibitirm of the A mf� rie:1ll Institute at the 
Cry,;tal Pala(,e . N. Y . ,  ]:q,'),I). l'he vise ' . l 'o!'h wood nnd 
irOJ.I, are manufactured. solely l ·y  the Yellow Sprinqs M:m
lIfacturing- Co., at Yellow Spring, Ohio, fl.nd under the pel'sonll.l supen-h�ion of the p:1.tent�e�. nl'd will be sup· 
plied a t  whoJe�alp to any part of the Fnited Stat"�._ 
Order,�, or ot.her commll ll i('ations. must h'! acldres�ed to 
R. W. & D. DAVIS ,  Potente .. " or to WM. H. SCHO
pn�LD, General Agent, Yellow Sprinp:s, Greeli f' Co., 
Ohio. . 11 tf 
'liT P. 1\\ F,'rZGEHALP, roun�ellor at Law'fY9 a Inte Principal I� xaminer in the U.  S. Patent Of· 
n cp--ha.s removed frr)m 'Ya:.hington , D. C. to the c.ity of 
New York, 271 _BroR.dw�y, (eorner of (1h�ml e r ,� St.) As 
lwretnfQre. his practice i s confined to Patent C ,1 ses, whi ('h 
he will prosecute or defend, ns ('.olmspl, l-·efore the Su�  
preme and CirC'uit Courts (,fthe Uniten Statf's, also before 
t.he Patent. Oific.e, or the Judges having jurisdiction of afJ-peals therefrom. 11tf 

DYOTT'." P·\TF,l\'I' IRON PIlO"VT.-Dyott·s 
_ Patent Furnac.e ; Ludwig's Patent Machine for Fellin� Trees ; (refer tn g r'I .  A lf . .  Sept. R.  18.'55, No. 1'52.) Har· 
rison's Patent Grain Milh. l<"or all the fI bove, informa. 
tion ca.n l'e had of Gg O .  C . .BAR�EY, Agent, 1 i Kilby 
St . , Boston. 1 1  4� 

BAR"VEY'''' PNrENT \VHIFFJ..E'l'REE for de
taching- horses {rom vehicles in an imtant of lime. 

... h/)nld the�· attempt to run or become oth"rwi-'e unman 
3g'eable .  lUght� for S tates, countie�, citie.�, or towns 
tor sale v €  ry low. Pp.rsons wishing to pUrclH\�e 'will please arldr �ss. G}JO .  C. BARNEY. PateIlh�e ,  J J K ilby 
St . ,  Ho tan . � 11 4.* 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINR
'rhe Supreme Court of the 1], S. ,  at tIle Term of1853 

and 1854, haying decided that the patent grunted to Nich. ola� G. Norcross, of date }'eb. ]2, 1860, for a Rotary Pla
ning Machine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an 
infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
ca!
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208 llroadway. New York. 
Office for sale of right� at 208 Broadway, New York. 

Boston. Zl State street, and Lowell, Ma."Js, 42 fim* 

BOILJ;;R PLATE PIlN(:HES-Ru,t', Patent-the 
best Punch ret invented, is for sale by S .  D . HILLS. 

12 Platt street, N. Y. I tf 

GRAIN MILLS� EDWARD HARRISON. of New 
Haven, Conn . ,  has on httnd for :!iale, and is comtantly 

manufacturing to ordel', a great Yarjety of his approved 
Flour and Grain Mills, in cluding Bolting Mnchinery, Ele. 
Yators, complete with Mills ready for use . Orders ad� 
drcl'I!'5cd as above to the patentee, -who h the exclusive 
manufacturer, will be 811ppIiecl with the Jate�t improve. 
meIlt�. Cut sent t o  a.pplicatiQns, and all Jnilb warranted 
to giye satisfaction. lOtf 
--.'---�-------�.--��--.�---�---- -�-

P() \\' t�H PLAl'J)�n�.�Persom wanting Tron Planers of l'iuperior vrol'mamhip, and that always give $atis 
fac tion . are recommended to the N evr HaveIlManufactur� ing Company, Kew Haven. Conn. 40tf 
�NnRE\"T� d� .JWiilUP-rommi�.<iion Mercha.nts Cotton and "Voolen Machinery, Ste rlIn :b.:ngines 

a.ch inists· rfo0ls, BeJtin.c;, &c . •  hnp0rt.ers and Dealers in 
Manufac turers' Art.icles; No' 67 Pine Rtreet, N. Y. 23 ly 
�TE W  HAVEN IIfFG. CO.�Marhjni,t<· Tools. Iron 1.. Planen, Engine and lland Lathe ,�, Drill", J-�olt Cut. ter!; ,  Gear Cutter.'!, Chnck�, & r  . . on hnnd and finishing. 'These Tool" are of �lIpe rior quali ty. and are for sale low fo .... ca.�h or approved pr.,per . For c.uts gidnr:- fu11 de�crip. tion and pri('es, addre.�" , .. New Hayen Manufacturing 
Co." New Haven, Conn. {O tf 

HAIHH><Oi'l'" GR·\I:'i �Hr,l,"-Lnte,t Patcnt.
$1000 reward Clffered hy the patent��e for their 

equal. A supply ('.onstantly on h and .  Liheral Commi.'!
sions paid to a �ents. ]i'or further information addres.'! 
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Ilaven, Conn . . or 
t,) S. C. HILLS , our agent, 12 .Platt street, New York. Btl' 

rli1 l1E EUBHPK",'" MINING .JOIlHN,\ T,. RA IJ,_B_ way and Commercial Gazette . A weekly new:;pa· per. fonninl{ a comple te history of the Commercial �nd 
��lJ���iyc·S�·�gr��;� o���
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New InventioTHl and Improvement:'! in Mechallic� an d 
Civil T':nr.{incel'ing. Office 2G Fleet street. LOlldon. Priee 
S6 .')0 per annum. 36 tf 
'lII T E HAVE �()W H;\ n � Nf) A FUT," !'TOeK 'fIV of 0 11 1'  celebrated :)wiss Drawing Instruments, as 
wen as of optiral. mathematical, and philosophical In· 
str uments. of the hest make . Illustrated cataJog-ues fur
ni�hed gratis on application .  A1I'ISLEH. & '\VIRZ ,  211 
Chestnut �'trcet , Philadelphia. Pa. 2 6  eow 

rrH�] ARTISAN .fO(;nN�·� '�A Monthly Record of 
_ the progress of rjviJ :Uld Mechanical ]<;ngineering, 

S team Navi.�ation, �hiphll ilding, and the Industrial A rts. Chemist.ry, &; ('. .  Pu hlished in London. and for sale ill 
numbers and vohlmf�s l)y C H JU:; . II . ll A S \vl� LL,  Con· mltinq and Sllperintendin� Engineer, 4 Bowling· Green. 
New York. Drawing-s a.nd l'pecifi cl'1,tions of Steam Ma· 
chinc .... ��,  in all its bra.nche.�. furnhhed upon application. 

]A lamtf 
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�titntt nnh �rt. 
Extractlng Silver from Lead. 

A few years since H. L. Pattinson, of Eng

lImd, made a very important improvement in 
smelting silver-lead ores which has now be
come somewhat common in Britain, by which 
ores containing no more than three ounces of 
silver to the tun may be advantageously oper-

�titntifit �mtritnn. 
formation. A s  the lead wastes away b y  the heat o f  the furnace, but its temperature is also 
removal of the litharge, more metal is added raised by the heat which is disengaged by the 
from the melting-up,and the process is continued chemical combination of the lead with the 
until about 5 tuns of rich lead have been poured oxygen. When, however, the lead is complete
into the test. When this has taken place the ly oxydized, this second source of heat no long
whole of the silver is left in the cupel in com- er exists ; the metallic silver quickly sinks 
bination with only 2 or 3 cwt. of lead. This is down to the temperature of the furnace, and 
now drawn off and another charge introduced, instead of being brilliant as it was before, it be
and when a sufficient weight of this rich lead comes dull. On the other hand, at the moment 
has been collected to yield a cake of silver of when the last traces of lead oxydize, there is on 
from 3,000 to 5,000 ounces, the lead is again the surface of the metallic bath only a pellicle 
melted down, placed in a cupel, and the pure. of fused litharge ; this quickly becomes thinner 
silver extracted. The test used for this pur- and thinner, and presents in rapid succession 
pose is so hollowed out as to produce a thick the colors of thin plates or of the soap-bubble, 
plate of silver, and allow space for the removal then becomes torn up like a vail, and discloses 
of the slags around its edges at the completion the surface of the metal. It is this rapid suc
of the operation. The moment when the oxyd- cession of optical phenomena to which the 
ation of the lead ceases, and when, consequent- name of l'eclair or the " lightening " is applied. 
ly the cupellation is finished, is marked by a When very rich lead is operated on, the plate 
peculiar appearance called the " lightening." of silver may be worked off at once from the 
During the whole period of oxydation the refinery. The litharge produced during the 
metallic bath appears more brilliant than the operation, as also the cupel bottoms, contains 
walls of the furnace. Its temperature is, in silver, and these are operated on for the recov
fact, higher ; for not only does it share in the ery of that metal. 
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WAGNER'S METHOD OF ADJUSTING SAWS. 
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000 feet of lumber were used for slate frames. 
There are 131 persons employed in mining, and 
30 in the factory. The first year the mines 
were operated, 1848, but one load of slates 
were sent to market, and in 1852, 2500 squares 
of roofing slates, and 800 cases of school slates 
were sold. Last year the sales amounted to 
6000 squares of roofing, and 1600 cases of 
school slates, and so great is the demand, that 
with the limited accommodations for mining, 
8000 squares of roofing, and 2400 cases, or 
about 250,000 school slates wiil be sent to mar
ket. In a few weeks, a factory 150 feet long, 
and 24 feet wide, is to be erected, so as to af
ford facilities for the manufacture of one mil
lion school slates annually, and a force of cut
ters is to be employed large enough to get out 
40,000 squares of roof slates per annum. The 
slate is first cut out in the quarries, in tbick 
square blocks of about twenty square feet, and 
are then split into pieces small enough for the 
workmen to handle easily. The small blocks 
are conveyed from the quarries on carts or cars 
to sheds, in which thev are again split and cut 
into the many different sizes required for roof
ing and school purposes. When the blocks are 
first taken from the quarries, the miners keep 
them continually damp, in order to preserve 
the elasticity until they are prepared for mar
ket. 

The ground upon which Slatington stands 
was a wheat field four years ago. Now it con
tains nearly fifty neat and comfortable brick, 
stone, and frame buildings, including a church, 
with an audience chamber, lecture room, and 
Sunday-school room, a store, and a hotel. A 
portion of the pulpit in the church is made of 
slate, highly polished, which presents a pretty 
appearance. 

. . .. . ..  
Lead is transported from Illinois and Wis

consin to New York, when it is converted into 
the carbonate-or white lead-as a paint, and 
sent back to the citizens of these States for 

ated upon ; whereas, by .the old method of cu
pelling, from the beginning to the end of the 
process, it required 10 ounces of silver to the 
tun in lead to render it profitable in working. 
By the old method the lead was exposed to the 
action of heat and air in shallow earthen dish
es, the lead becoming oxydized and converted 
into litharge, while the silver, resisting the 
oxydizing influence of the air, was left pure. 
The new method of separating the silver from 
the lead more economically, still, combines part 
of the old process-the finishing-but the pre
paratory process-the discovery of Mr. Pattin
son-is entirely different, and is a very beauti
ful scientific operation. It is founded on the 
property which fused lead hM of becoming 
solid or crystallizing at a lower temperature 
than silver, so that if a quantity of argentifer
ous galena be reduced to the liquid state and 
then allowed to cool, solid crystals of nearly 
pure lead will first be formed ; these can be 
separated by means of an iron strainer, and in 
proportion as this is done, the liquid mass left 
behind becomes richer and richer in silver. 
The operation is conducted in hemispherical 
cas t- iron pans,each holding about 3 tuns of 
metal, and heated by a fire below. The process 
is repeated for 3 or 4 times for each charge ; and 
the rich silver is finally purified from lead by 
cupellation. 

I painting their houses. 

This description of the process will be read
ily understood, and, perhaps, it may be profita
bly carried out with some of our lead ores, 
which are found in great abundance, in Illinois 
and Wisconsin especially. 

The accompanying figure is a section of the 
refinery, where the concentrated silver and 
lead heated by Pattinson's process is purified. 
F is the fire-place, B the fire-bridge ; the flatre 
and heated air pass directly over the surface of 
the cupel, c, and thence escape through the 
two openings, 0 0, into the flue, f; which is 
connected with the main chimney. There is  a 'rhe accompanying figure is a perspective 
small hood and chimney shown at b, for carry- view of the mode of adjusting saws for saw
ing off the injurious fumes of lead generated ing boards, planks, &c., of diffierent thickness
during the operation. The cupel or test is an es, invented by 1. Z. A. Wagner, of Philadel
oval iron frame, of which the greater diameter phia. 
is 4 feet, and the lesser 2 1 -2 feet ; it is sur- A is the upright of the frame. Y Y is the 
rounded by a ring 4 inches deep, and strength- carriage way, and W W is the log carriage 
ened by cross bars. It is filled with finely running on ways . H is the log. V V are the 
powdered bone-ash, slightly moistened with a dogs to hold the log on the carriage. I is a 
weak solution of pearlash, which helps to give vertical guide post (one on each side) for the 
consistency to the bone-ash when heated. The saw sash, T T, to play up and down in. F F 
bone-ash is well beaten down with iron ram- are the stretching rods, and T T the cross girts 
mers, and when the ring has been well filled of the saw gate. S represents two saws hyng 
the center is scooped out with a small trowel, in straps above and below. These straps are 
leaving a raised border of bone-ash all round, attached to boxes which have threads cut in 
in the figure ; at the fore part or breast, the I them, and through which passes a screw rod, 
width of this border is  5 inches, and at this U. This screw rod has one half of its thread 
point a hole is cut for the escape of the fluid running from th e middle to the right, and the 
litharge. When the cupel is properly prepared other half running to the left-it is a right 
it is lifted into the refinery and wedged to its and left handed screw rod. One saw is secured 
proper hight against a fixed iron ring or com- on one half of the screw rod, the other saw on 
pass-bar. The heat is applied with great the opposite screw. The screw at the bottom 
caution, to prevent the test from splitting, and of the sash is the same as the one at the top, and 
as soon as it is perfectly dry it is raised to a is operated in a like manner. J is an arbor-rod 
cherry-red heat, and filled through a spout with secured in the sash at one side, and has a bev
the rich lead previously fused in the cast-iron el pinion on it meshing into the bevel wheel, 
pot, I, which has a small fire beneath it . The K, which i s operatcd by a handle. I are two 
lead soon becomes covered with flo grayish bevel pinions, one on the end of rod J, and the 
dross, but on increasing the heat, a covering of other on the end of screw, U. There is also a 
litharge begins to form. The blowing appara- bevel pinion on the lower end of rod J, mesh
tus is now set in motion, and the blast from the ing into one on the lower screw of the saw 
tuyer, t, drives the litharge from the back of straps. This rod and bevel gear are attached 
the cupel up to the breast and over the gateway to the gate, and move up and down wi th it. 
when it falls through the hole in the cupel in- If it is desired to shift the saws closer to
to an iron pot below. The blast not only gother, the handle of wheel K, is turned to the 
sweeps off the litharge from the surfa ce of the left, when the bevel gear will turn the upper 
lead, but supplies the oxygen required for its anG lower screw rod, U, and make the nut 

.L _ _ _ .. .... ..... 1 .  .. 
boxes of the saw straps approach one another, 
thus shortening the space between two saws, 
for cutting a thinner board or plank. By 
turning the handle of wheel K in the opposite 
direction, the screw rods will be operated to 
move the saws further apart for sawing out 
thicker stuff. 

E is the driving shaft, which is rotated by a 
band from the main shaft. D is a fly wbeel. 
o is !l. connecting rod attached below to a 
crank on the driving shaft, and hy a j oint 
above to the lower part of the saw gate, which 
it moves up and down as the shaft, E, rotates. 

The method described and shown for adjust
ing the saws to cut stuff of different thickness
es is very simple, both in its arrangement and 
construction. 

Mr. Wagner has taken measures to secure a 
patent for his improvement, and more informa
tion may be obtained respecting it by letter 
addressed to Wagner & Imlay, No. 2 South 
Delaware street, Philadelphia. 

------... -.����.-----
Pt.-nns)1hulIln Slate. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger 
gives a description of the slate mines in Le
high 00., Pa., and the manufacture of slates, 
for schools and roofing, as carried on at Slat
ington. 

These slate mines, five in number, are situ
ated about two miles south of the Lehigh wa
ter gap. Out of on!' mine named the " Doug
las," the soft school slates are obtained, and 
the roofing from the other four mines. The 
slates for schools are shaved like shingles with 
steel knives The machinery is driven by a 
large water wheel. In 1854, no less than 300,-
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